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Jim's 

we're giving away a 'MODEL T 

Character and dependability were 
adjectives often applied to the old 
Model T. 

We think they're applicable to The 
-Clarkston News •. as well. and we're tying 
the two together in a giant subscription, 
drive which starts this. week. 

A miniature 1910 Model T. with a 3, 
h.p. engine,' will be given the young 
salesman or saleswoman who' sells the 
most new SUbscriptions during the next 
six weeks. and introduces the most,;. 
young people to the entertainment and 
community features offered by your 
local newspaper. 

Now the onicial voice for both 
Independence and Springfield Town
ships as well as the Village of Clarkston. 
we "Want to show you - our potentiai 
readers - the importance' of The 
Clarkston News in keeping you 
intormed and entertained about what"s 
happening. 

We've chosen young. salesmen to do 
the job for -us~The cOlliest is open to 
youngsters 1 t -14 years of age,providing 
they're not related to any Clarkston 
News employes. 

A total of 54 prizes will be awarded at 
the conclusion of the contest. 

", -~ ,," --'\---
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. . 
What are they talking about? Why, The Clarkston News big 
Model T Sflbscription contest, of course • . Somebody's son or 
daughter is going to win a fully operable Model T. 

~ , ~~ ,.;" 

Th~, .Mo~4'1 'J' wDl be awarded to the ' Fifty McDonald's ee~eates wUl be 
granel pme 'WibJi.er •... '.' .'., •. ,:", awarded: for'hl)nl)rable m~ntlon. 
. A 'blackalid ",bite:tetevision-set'or a' In <addition .... .we...-will., feature the 

boy's or glrl's20.lrieh ·blke, three or "salesman of the week" each week in 
Bve-speed, is seeond prize. The Clarkston News. 

Choice of tape dee~ or AM/FM radio All you have to do to enter is check in 
is third prize.' . at The Clarkston News, 5 South Main, 

A rod. and reel is fourth prize. to receive your subscription book. 
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~h, he's well read and educated, ladder, but such sleep I haven't "Clumsy" was one of Dad's 
but his choice of words for experienced from a dozen 18-hour references to me. "Lazy" W8$ 
communicating with other railroad days in the office. another. At times he'd call, "Hey, 
men a,nd his children were a great Back to dear '01 Dad again. I Molasses", and I knew to whom he 
disguise for.his command of the really didn't experience the wrath of was referring. 
English language.' father the other 2 boys in the family Just getting up ill'the morning, or • 

When he explained in his short, did since I was youngest and rather not getting up in the 
precise way what he thought of my smallest. But there was enough said morning, would stir Dad's RR 
Jottings I had no difficulty figuring in our one-sided conversations to vocabulary. It wasn't nearly as 
out what he would like to see done make me recall his trying to smooth as mother's. 

JottiY1gs 
with all material published under convince people in Durand, 2 miles Now even that has .changed. I get, 
my name. east, that I would never be capable up in the morning, with litt1~:· 

I mention. my Dad because what of work. trouble. Should Dad have started" 
I'm about to say ~ould please him, I ,couldn't thinlc. ahead. I couldn't reading this column he wouldn't ' ' 
if not come as a shock, and he iikely even keep my mind on hoeing. I have stayed with it long enough to: ' 
won't get to feel either emotion. But never was able to explain to Dad have seen that admission. . 

'more than anyone else I'd like him why I cut off a tomato plant, or Looking back over those early 
t~ know how I've come to enjoy cucumber, or pep.per, or. . . years and recalling them again I 

By Jim Sherman 

. physical work. And when it came to wo~king that . wonder at the so-called generation' .' 

,My Dad gave up reading this ~o, I dpn't want a' job digging " hand planterforcorn(3 kernels to a gap. You know what? My kids can't 
, column several years. ago. We force. ditches, following a hors~ drawn hUI, and "scuff 'em over with your get up in the 'morning without me 
th~ paper onhim by sending a copy ploW, or mowing hay away in' right footl") or the potato planter, I losing illy temper. '. • 
wbhout charge. And;oC~asionallY:~.I:,)~~(t'gust. " would Jose <my kinship, to the They can't remember a, d~ily 

it' somewhere 'other than thee, • , . '\\Tantto do it my way, without, S~e~mans,"McKinleysatid BlackS. I duty. They trip over'their own feet" ' 
bas:ket ' 'on 'my'," ", when I wa~tto d'o it. Like 'als~'!16snmforms o'i"bitelligence and They eat with their feet in a trough' 

1:!"'.I~,~.~}.t: cOri1:'t~ 0.1 'over' my;' extremities. and dress' ~cc"rdingly. . ': . 
b~c~an:le' -the',~,~on., of Anq, maybe' pUrari<l' is, . 

to,:' ;me(not away, for its, to' ..,.,!i;,n.:1' 

ilillieripg .awar~' f:)~ . 

~ur .~~,': . 'l~ 
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'fOlrtille,V~o.tk:tll)pl'()(:ee4~d· c~jl't 
·.that, . holtling6ack ·on tJiis 
. ~ can"tsee..how lcan get a fair 

. deCision' oJfthis(from thecgunty)." 
"We havenot.made anydejhands (of 

ad~e.tt.e:~:tatem.ent follo~rinl~tl~e' . the board); we· have goqe'along with all 
this, a~l. this time; we have acted like 

1972, 'application to rezone .. ' gentle~en. It has. been over a year 
DetmittiIi·12. sand" and, gravel mining~ now!" he stated. 

rec:ounte:d delays endured' by the "I am requesting. that this board give 
.)~~ti!QnE~r~, EaifVoorheis-, David Field me a little, c;onsideration. I'm coming· 

over an Environmental here for fair treatment,. as a citizen and 
i1~~:':Tmn, .. ~t. Study undertaken by the county as a taxpayer." 

regartl to the proposed minin~ Claude Trim, township supervisor, 

Townshi.p Board Action, 
The township Board Tuesday night: 

, . . .Set' $2260 as the r,,~~dential tap-in 
liit',~:na£gt: for sewers, payal!le over 20 years 

an interest rate. of 4.78Wo. 
• Set chargesb~ed on square feet for 

·non-re.sidential units. 
• Adopted a $21.25 per quarter use 

.:charge for customers without water 
, ~rvice and based sewer charges on 

consumption within the water 
'system. . . 
" ..• Authorized the draft of an 
: t,rdinance . to form a Township police 
'~DepartqJ.ent, and made arrangements 
;-'to interview what will be its first officer, 
·an . ordinance enforcement man to be 
.paid $9,000 to $9,500 a year. 
. .Adopted the Township Wet LandS 

,ordinance which sets up a permit 
System for construction on Map-desig
nated Wet Lands over 10 acres. 

,..Discussed a special election at the 
.' June school election to request a second 

for fire department operation and to 
, . put firemen on civil service, but took no 
. action. 

·Made the· water department 
superintendent responsible' to, the 

::"ll1n~·rv1"n .. until such time as the DPW 
. head, handling water, sewers, cemeter-

ies and buildings can be employed. 
*Decided on water rate hike 

notification to water customers, 
necessary if fluoride is to be added to 
Clarkston Gardens and Pelton Heights 
systems-about $1.75 to $2.00 a(:cord
ing to estimates---and planned a second 
public hearing on fluoridation .. 

* Approved purchase of fire hydrant 
adapters to make the fire plugs fit the 
firehoses. 

* Approved preliminary plats for a 
commercial office complex known as 
Arbor Hills in -the Dixie - M-15 area 
~and a four lot subdivision known as 

. Henry's ,Lake View Estates - on 
Clarkston-Orion Road across from 
Parke' Lake. , 

*RecoWiized May 5 as "Walk for 
Independence 'Day" , and challenged 
each other to a fifteen mile hike to raise 
funds for independence center. 

*Dropped Sunnyside from proposed 
name changes for Pine Knob Road 
south of 1-75, those segments to receive 
Court and Lane designations to the 

. original name. 
* Approved 2 lot splits. 
*Required a $20 deposit fOI;" 

Township Hall rental due to recent 
vandalism. 

Ju'oior High free of fear 
"Fear should not be a factor in 

,attendance at Clarkston Junior High 
School," said Principal William Potvin 
at Monday night's Board of Education 
meeting. 

. Answering queries made by a parent, 
he stated students _ can' use the 

' . ..lavatories with safety. "A 'potty patrol' 
',by teachers who stay in the lavs during 
: class breaks has stopped 99 percent of. 

the smoking and insured peaceable use 
, of the facilities." he said. 

th~t there are students 
involvl~ with drugs at the school, he 

if!iS1tat(ld there is "very, very little drug use 

'in school. Selling is limited to friends. 
There is very little open selling." 

Superintendent Dr. L. F.' Greene 
added, "Yes, we have problems and 
they will recur. The problem is probably 
greater today because ofthe number of 
families and children, the -distances 
from which they come, the tempo of 
living and the mores of today's society. 

Clarkston High School Principal 
William Dennis .reported efforts to 
eliminate trespassers at the high school 
who he be' eves were responsible for· 
selling dru He said the measures had 
been somewh successful. 

':-:Suburban, Hair ~ty le'~-
.,~ (Formerly Albert's) 

A Fair Lady Salon 

Nt):I;R,NEW MANAGEMEN'T· 
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R PAINTING.~ si·REAIUNO . 
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Entered'is lICi:~'I~~~ji:I;::!~~:~sl"*I~Il., 4 . 
"~i~n.(itte~. 193t-at ,tha . . Michigar; . 
.. ' .. ' " .. 48016 •. 

would "..;.; _______ -.--_---
really like to know s gQirigonwith 
the county on this matter. I feel that 
before the . board takes action, it (the 
rezoning) must be dulyadvertis~." 

Rundell made the motiori that the 
.1ezoning applicl!-tion be acted upon at 
the May meeting, in his words, "Settled 
- yes or no." All board members voted 
in the affirmative with one exception, 
an abstention from Trim. 

WATCH~ 
s Sales '( Service' ." ,~. 

Jaycees host 
-state preside·nt 

Davisburg Area Jaycees will have a 
husbat:td and, wife potluck dinner at 7 . 
p.m. April 12 at the Springfield 
Township Hall in Davisburg. 

Guest speaker will be Don Waddell, 
president of the Michigan Jaycees. 

The group is looking for young men 
between the ages of 18 and 35 to 
become members. Anyone wanting 
further information may call Ben Diaz 
at 634-%69. 

8 OZ. 

~R~ITT'S 

Dextrom' 
Jewjlers 

4393 Dixie Highway 
673-1145 

HALF & HALF 
PINT 29¢ 

-PHILADELPHiA 

CR'EAM CHEESE 
8 OZ. PKG. ·2.'9·~ 

CHOICE BLADE 

'P'OT'R:OAST 
8
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Plat Act author says 

Effective land use control 
is a dim vision 

There's not much hope for local land 
use control in the mind of the state's 
Plat Act author. 

Robert 0' Amelio, director of the 
Property Services Division for the 
Michigan Department of the Treasury, 
admits that the people who really do the 
planning are the developers. 

Past attempts at getting some kind of 
teeth installed in land use laws have met 
largely with futility, 0' AlT!elio says. 

A proposed State Land Use Act, 
subject of hearings around the state last 
fall, has been sent back for further 
study. There was too much protest over 
the controls provided, he said. 

Efforts continue to be made as 
people, such as those in Independence 
Township, become more and more 
concerned over the future oftheir areas, 
the director said. 

Currently under consideration is a 
state bill requiring site plan approval 
for construction. Though Independence 

< Township now requires such approval, 
there has been no state law to back up 
such forward thinking units, 0' Amelio 
added. 

A condominum act, containing some 
administrative regulations, has been 
< approved at the state; but so far 
apartments and commercial develop
ments are without state control, he said. 

And the philosophy of the courts, in 
D'Amelio's belief, is that "if somebody 
has been permitted to do it in the past, 
you've got to let them do it again." 

Independence Township is even 
now winding up three court cases 
instigated by referendums which 
overturned previously granted zoning. 
One - for the development of a 
shopping center on the Waterford Hill 
Country Club site - is now in the 
hands of the Michigan Court of 
AppeaJs. 

Considerable con(;ern is being 
expressed about proposed development 
of the north end of Deer Lake, which 
could see 1,500 new living units -
mainly condominiums and rental 
apartments - built there along with a 
single family area and a commercial 
center. 

There seems to be little hope for 
control at the national level as well, 

This' home at 4690 Hillcrest has become a source of worry to the 
neighborhood. Subject of condemnation procedures, it is not yet to the 
point where the township has the legal right to board it up, according to 
Township Attorney Richard Campbell. Children have made it a play 
area, neighbors say, and the Oakland County Sheriffs Department was 
called a couple of times last weekend to clear out the premises. 

0' Amelio reported. 
"The National Land Policy and 

Planning Act of 1972 was reported out 
of committee last year, but got no 
further. The purpose of the bill was to 
provide for national land use planning 
and provide incentives to states to enter 
into the planning process on a 
st~te-wide basis," he said. 

0' Amelio appears to feel that if any 
enforceable development restrictions 

< are forthcoming. they will be tied in 
with roads. 

Right now, he says. a developer 
applying for subdivision approval on 
one side of road can be required to 
dedicate <and pave roads to service the 
area, while the same developer, if he 
were to erect condominiums on the 
other side of the road, could avoid road 
expenses. There's no road requirements 
in the Condominium Act, 0' Amelio 
said. 

The only hopeful spot in D' Amelio's 
view of the problem is that large 
developers on the whole have 
recognized the wisdom of going along 
with reasonable controls. 

"They know they have to if they're 
going to stay in business" he said. 

"The ones you have trouble with are 
the one-time developers and those 
presently outside any state act. These 
people figure largely on< geographic and 
demographic information about loca
tion, but it's not their business to be 
concerned about social aspects," he 
said. 

And he added, "And of course, 
there's the scrap about local tax base." 
New development adds to the tax base, 
and as long as municipal income is 
figured heavily on property values 
there's going to be a rub, he indicated. 

Meanwhile, he says, "Present 
enforcement is based largely in terms of 
health standards. It's hard to envision a 
lot so bad It would be unhealthy to 
build on." 

Seniors to hear 
crime talk 

A representative of the Oakland 
County Sherin's Department will tell 
senior citizens "How to Protect 
Yourself Against Crime" at I p.m. 
Monday. April 16 at the new 50+ 
Drop-In Center in the Salvation Army, 
Church and Buffalo. 

Dave Vanaman as Captain Von 
Trapp plays the bosun's pipe in 
"The Sound of Music" to be 
presented < at 8 p.m. Friday and 
Saturday at Clarkston High School. 
The pipe was obtained by Mary 
Ellen Hanson, properties director, 
through her son-in-law, Jack Frost, 
who serves aboard the USS Sea 
Devil, a nuclear submarine. The 
pipe is inscribed both with the name 
of the ship and "To Clarkston High 
School." 

Counselors 
did do job 

A total of 16 contacts were made with 
the parents of a young girl whose 
mother complained to the Board of 
Education last month of a breakdown 
in counseling procedures at Clarkston 
High Schoo\. 

She had removed the girl from the 
Clarkston School System. but has since 
returned her to classes here, it was 
reported. 

Assistant Superintendent Milford 
Mason. assigned to investigate the 
problem, said he and several other 
school authorities had met with the 
parent and that they had agreed the 
contacts had been made. 

School budget okayed amidst financial confusion 
A $6.3 million preliminary budget 

has been okayed by the Clarkston 
School Board for presentation to the 
Oakland County Tax Allocation Board. 

The needs demonstrated to the 
allocation group will, to a large degree, 
determine what portion of the IS-mill 
unvoted tax will be awarded to the 
schools. 

This year the schools have 8.21 mills 
of the total 15 in the Clarkston area, the 
remainder being split between the 
county, county schools and the 
township. 

The new budget . counts on an 
allocation of 4 additional mills, an 
unlikely event but, .79 mills additional 
would bring locally raised school 
< revenue past the 22 mill mark, a criteria 
under the recently passed Senate bill for 
full state aid. 

Superintendent, Dr. L. F. Greene 
noted, however, that < because school 

< "15 "'stillso <J1ffileitletl ~ t~ 

within a district less the revenue raised 
by 20 mills. There are 7;060 students in 
the district this year, and the state 
contribution come.s to $462.44 per 
child. The sum of $252.56 is raised 
locally in that $715 gross allowance 
leaving the additional 1.21 mills levied 
to bring in $15.28 per child for a total of 
$267.84 in local funds per child. . 

Greene also explained that using the 
present formula, the district's consider
able increase 'in assessed valuation, 

. probably to < somewhere near. the $100 
million mark as compared to this year's 
$89 million total, will not help local 
schools that much. 

"Another $30.73 will be raised locally 
and the state will cut back by that sum. 
The only net increase will be the change 
in the amount brought in by millage 
levied over 20 mills. That shbuld make 

"Brickley to speak 

$1.86 difference per child," Greene And the extra money that might be 
said. forthcoming'? Greene says he'd like to 

He applied the estimated valuation to see it put in the instructional section of 
an estimated enrollment next year of the budget. Hc said indications are that 
7,200 students. the county will cut back its allocation 

The Bursley bill, which has passed for special education and that the 
the Senate, would provide $38 per child difference will have to be made up 
for every mill levied up to 22 mills, otherwise. 
Greene said. The formula would raise In prcparation for a Title I cutoff, the 
$805.98 per child in the Clarkston board last night terminated the 
School District, up nearly $91 over. the program thereby making the· seven 
present year, with the state contributing tenure teachers who took pari in it 
$511.39 based on present allocated and eligible for placement in other teaching 
voted millage. positions next year. 

If the levy could be increased to 22 The action was taken despite Green's 
mills through the offices of the stated belief that the state will move to 
allocati.on board, the district would take up some of the federal funding 
stand to get $530.21 per child from the slack. He said termination of the 
'state, Greene said. The latter program was necessary to protect both 
circumstance would furntsh a total of the board and the teachers. 
$836 per child in the Clarkston system. Action to terminate the contracts of 

And while the Bursley bill has a 2S probation;try teachers was consid
slider, in that it permits funds for ered. but put off in the hopes it will not 
increasing local. millage over the next be necessary. Similar action has been • 

yeats, Greene ~~lie,;e~ it. w~,!~~ taken by other area school boards with i . 
.. t~wUb~ < " ,the ,.idea. that if money becomes ~ 

....... ·- .. available, 4heY':Can·be"rehired.-~ _'~""'W" __ ....J < 
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Merit of 6 school library books questioned 
At least two Board of Education 

members are going to be reading books 
which Ed Manley, former chairman of 
the Clarkston NAG Chapter, says are 
"filth" and without merit despite their 
presence in Clarkston school libaries. 

Trustees Dave Leak and Charles 
Smalley volunteered to review some of 
the six books on a list of 20 which 
Manley says are being fought in the 
Flint school system. 

He noted they were for the most part 
written by black authors and proposed 
that "Surely there must be some black 
authors who write meaningfully." 

Assistant superintendent Mel Vaara 
said the six books available in the 
libraries which Manley complained 
about are "Soul on Ice," "Algiers Motel 
Incident," "Black Panthers," "I am a 
Darker Brother." "Soul Brothers and 
Sister Lou" and "The Black Boy." 

School sidewalks on docket 
The Clarkston School System will 

foot half the cost - up to $3,500 to 
build sidewalks along Waldon and 
Maybee in, the interests of student 
safety. 

The board voted Monday night to 
allocate the money when it was told 
Supervisor Robert Vandermark has 
indicated the township will pay the 
remaining portion of the cost. 

The sidewalks were recommended by 

a school safety study committee and are 
planned from Eastlawn to Snowapple 
along Waldon and from Mary Sue to 
the North Sashabaw School driveway 
along Maybee. . 

Action to purchase tlashing speed 
zone lights and to employ adult crossing 
guards was delayeo until the board is 
able to determine what local enforce
ment will be available. 

The township has budgeteo;for two 
police officers during the com'ln~ year. 

He noted the first three books had can do some good. 
been checked out 11 times in the high "Maybe it will help them understand 
school, and the latter three which are in later. Sure it's nasty, but in the long run 
the junior highs had been checked out it can help the child," he added. 
less than 20 times. Manley agreed that students ought to 

Vaara said all the books were on have knowledge of black authors. 
standard catalog lists, and provided a Leak, who was chairing the meeting, 
copy of the criteria Clarkston schools said he didn't believe any books should 
use in selecting books. be taken out of the shelves until the 

Manley responded, "I am not board has decided for itself whether 
questioning the overall subject matter, they have merit. It was then that he 
rather the mode of writing, the suggested he would review one. 
language used. the things described." Smalley said, "Some of this garbage 
He said he had glanced at tive of the we shouldn't have in our homes." 
hooks hut had not sat down to read Leak added, "I suspect if the books 
them. are as bad as reported, they'd have had 

He advised the board to read the more readers." 
books. "If you wallt your children to A woman in the audience stated, "I 
read them, let me know," he said. "I assure you if the only way my son has to 
don't think they add anything to learn is through pornography, I hope 
education." he's an idiot." 

Smalley suggested removing the Movie 
books and replacing them with others D' b A J A T 
which would be better read. . aVIs urg ~ea ~ycees. uXI.lary. 

T t' F d S I' otlercd Will present a children s movie entttied 
rus ee ernan 0 anc lez "T bTl T Wk' h the 

I b k t' h' t . th' 0 y y er: or en ee s Wit 
t lat 00 sot at ypc tn IS C' " t 1 A '1 25 
community where there are few blacks Alrdcus ~ll El p.m·

t 
PSrth I at 

, n ersonvi e emen ary c 00. 

Mftd thftboys 
in thftbackroom ~ 

Could be you'll recognize one of the 
gentlemen. 

We hope so; because we want you to know 
we're happy they're working for us and not somebody else. 

We think service managers can be 
just as effective salesmen as those who 
serve you in our showrooms. Because 
when we sell you a car or truck, we 
want you to stay sold ... from the 
moment you take those brand new 
keys in hand until you turn 'em over 
to us for another Chevrolet car or 
truck. 

So we pay a lot of attention to 
what's going on out back where the noise 
of the grease guns and air hoses and 
power wrenches would drive an 
ordinary guy right out of his 
mind. 

But not these fel 
They love their work. And 
they're good at it. So 
qood, in fact, we hope 
you'll come and 
shake hands with 
them soon. 

Even if 
you don't drive 
one of our 
Chevrolet products. 

The Dealers Four 
TOM RADEMACHER 
TOM RADEMACHER CHEVROLET, INC. 
Clarkston, Michigan Phone 625.5071 
JOE LUNGHAMER 
MAnHEWS.HARGREAVEs, INC. 
Pontiac, Michigan Phone 338.7222 
BILL FOX 
BILL FOX CHEVROLET 
Rochester, Michigan Phone 651.7000 
BOB JOHNSON 
AL HANOUTE, INC. 
!,aka Orion, Michigan Phone 693.8344 
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What with all the "crime is down" 
reports, issuing ·from the metropolitan 
areas, Lucky Fletcher has taken it upon 
himselfto check,out Woodhull. He says 
there've been no watermelons. peaches, 

, chickens or green apples stolen in the 
last six months. Two people disap
peared not long ago, he reported. They 
suspected foul play for a while, but 
loc~ted them later at the bottom of one 
of the chuck holes in the street system. 

*** 
Response . has been less than 

spectacular to Clarkston Youth 
Assistance Committee's search for good 
teens to honor at its Youth Recognition 
Dinner in May. We all know good kids, 
and the good ones deserve' some 
recognition. Forms for their nomination 
are available at the schools, the 
township hall, independence center and 
The Clarkston News. 

Surely, somebody's got a dependable 
baby sitter or a youngster who's always 
available for some community project. 
Let the committee know. 

*** 
Tom Wilford, Clarkston's vagabond, 

has just returned from the World Hot 
Air Balloon Championship raCes last 
February in Albuquerque. 

Tom worked on ground and chase 
crews during the meet and had the 
opportunity to ascend with Chancey 
Dun of Denver and Jim Knight of North 
Carolina. He tells about soaring 10 feet 
over the ground, rising to spectacular 
views of the mounts and desert around 
Albuquerque. 

He also had an opportunity to meet 
Charles Dollfuss who is at 82 the 
world's oldest living aeronaut and a 
balloon history buff. Dollfus keeps a 
ballooning museum in Paris, Tom said. 

High points of the festival were to 
Tom the successful chase over desert 
and into the mountains of the floating 
missiles, the champagne celebrations at 
successful landings and one episode 
when he and others were inflating one 
of the giant bags at the Albuquerque 
airport when they all got caught in the 
backwash from a 747. For at least one 
crew member it was unpremeditated 
flight, Tom said. 

He also had the opportunity to take 
part in the world's largest mass balloon 

• Super lifhtweiifht 
, iust &.9 Ibs. ** 

• Superp~wer

ascension. Now he's after his ballooning 
license. . 

*** 
As an add to our shoftlifting story of 

last week: Bowling shoes are disappear
ing from Howe's Lanes. The Howes 
probably . de'l0te . more energy and 
money to youth leagues than most lanes 
'do, and so far their repayment has been 
scores of missing bowling shoes. They 
didn't tell me about it; but it does seem' 
that parents might wonder where the 
extra bowling shoes are coming from 
that the kids bring home. 

*** 
Clarkston Wranglers 4-H Oub 

traveled to Michigan State University 
recently to see the Block and Bridle 
Horse Show. Members thoroughly 
enjoyed .themselves, according to 
Debbie Wentz and Chris Mills. 

*** 
OIle of the nice things about working 

for The Clarkston News is the 
cooperation received from the commun
ity. That's why it hurts so much when 
we fail to give recognition to somebody 
like Roger Bower who spent hours 
preparing last week's front page 
montage on the Sashabaw Junior High 
School fair. His photo credit was on the 
copy, but it wasn't there when the paper 
came out. Roger, we do love you. 

*** 
Homer Bondi asks what word in the 

English language has a double hh. I 
immediately started thinking of 
compound words, but I didn't think of 
withholding. Now that tax time is here, 
it's my husband who thinks of words 
like that. 

*** 
Over.sight - It was Mrs. LeVerna 

Brown's second grade room at Bailey 
Lake School which conducted the kite 
flying contest featured recently. She 
must be a super teacher, and I'm sorry 
her name was inadvertently omitted. 

*** 
We're at $5.12 on the pennies, and I 

guess I really don't know yet who the 
dop.or is. I thought I did, but the note 
this week led me to believe I'm wrong. 
The pennies have been arriving since 
last fall at the rate of 2 each day for 
Publisher Jim Sherman and me. 
They've been used to purchase a POW 
bracelet, inspired the donation of a flag 

_ cuts a &"Iog in 5 seconds. 
. • Super maneuv~rable. One hand control between cuts 
'. Super liseful at home of camping . 

,I ,. 

and pol~ (or independence center, and 
are now being put. towards purchase of 
a "penny tree" in the new 
Independence Township Park. Just 
goes to show you shouldn't underesti
mate the value Qf a penny. 

concrete mixer for, but the little toe I 
thought I broke wbilst accidentally 
kicking the vacuum cleaner last week 
feels like the latter item might make an 
ideal bandage. 

*** 

For the 
A woman called to say she was very 

interested in our meat boycott story last 
week, but wondered how many of those 
not buying meat were eating out, and 
how many were serving the kids fish 
and eggs and going to the restaurant to 
eat steak. Would our people do that? 

. Wedding Party 

~ 
*** 

More than 6,000 piece.s of state-
owned used equipment - ranging from 
a large power concrete mixer to size 
48-D brassieres - will be sold at public 
auction-Friday and Saturday, April 13 
and 14 by the Michigan Department of 
Administration in its annual spring 
clean-up sale, according to a recent 
release. 

TUXEDO RENTALS AT: 

, THE TOWN SHOP , 

I don't know what I'd use the 

2 

Well ... sometimes he and she feel left aut in 
the cold. And they don't always.have enough 
room to work in, or just the right materials 
. to dothe best job. 

Of course, a lot of people give them free advice. 

IUd tape frustrates them. 

It's hard to raise enough money 
for the kind of w~rk they do. 

Sometimes they get blamed 
f()r things they can't control. 

Do they like their work? You bet they do~ 
They're ~chers. 

It's a, great profession! 

Clarkston 

NATIONAL EDUCATtON ASSOCIATION 
IbHlliA:N ,;EDOCATION ASSOCIATION 

MEA/NEA 
\~ 

~ ~"",,,' 
ASSOI~IA~I()IN., n 



, ", ' , year. 
,tbe;,;PQQli ~"~l: '. "Jl~o.~l~.~ w~o supp'ort sU,ch 
~ursdaynigI,t controls wbuld do well =to 'make their 

-frowrisbip 'Plattning " ',' ' . feelings known: . at the state level, 
township boaril'deCisio~ion':\y~~therinstead ofwaitinguntiithe problem 
it, grant .rezQning,Jof,';: ~':5004~re hits, close to home before taking 
sand'and gravel operation',inaction. ' 
.Springfield Township, l$'due,there . We believe land use contr,ol will 
neXt month. " become a, reality. in ,the future •. To 

As one Springfield Township 
trustee noted, a decision is apt to 
result in either a law suit or a 
:referendum. Referendums in Inde
pendence Qave had.ljttle effect 
except' to present the'p~pulace's 
opposition. Law suits, u.ndertaken 
by thwarted developers, have had 
mq.ch more, success. 

insure ,that it does" the forward 
thinking politicos, who are facing 
the wrath not only ~f developerS but 
of every landholder w,ho believes he 
might atsome future date be able to 
turn a profit' on property, need 
generalized wide-base support now. 

That's the only way there'll ever 
be teeth in the laws designed to 
protect our _ areas. 

2S'YEAllS AGO IN'THE:ctARKSTON NEWS' 
April 9, '1948 

Mrs. Walter and Mrs. C. W. Russell returned to Clarkston last week ' 
. after enjoying several months in St. Petersburg, Florida. 

***** 
Mrs. R. N. Parler left last Sunday for Dallas, Texas where she will 

take part in the Women's )nternational Bowling Contest. 
***** 

_ Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Cheeseman have returned to their home on 
Orion Rd. after a trip to Arkansas and· Texas. 

.* * ** * 
10 YEARS AGO IN THE CLARKSTON NEWS 

April 11, 1963 
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Amburgy announce the engagement of their 

daughter, Phyliss Jean to Ronald Dean Armstrong. 
***** 

Mr. and Mrs. John Chad celebrated their 16th wedding anniversary 
April 10th. ' 

***** 
Mrs. Frank Lambert and her daughter, Mrs. Janet Lookado and Ann 

have just returned from .New York and Richino~d, Virginia. 

" 

~,(Cl3iks~on, :EJty~entary" ScJ!ooJ ,'s~~t$~~~, ill' :~e '{~lDli1y. But I'm 
recently ~~igned its:fou~giad~'lo going ,to be asketche,r. 
write ,a booklet on careers~'.Our - SALARY 
anonymous contributor cb'o s e My;sal~rylsg9od. It will be good 
" arcructecture" 'and this' is' 'her e.;.ojl,gb .roreaqug, bqying furniture, 
unedited view,. '-" gas, heat,,~t~.' Salary is what people 

GOOD. ,POINTS' usually ~t a job for. To keep their 
Sketching is a sort of creative way family wealthy and healthy. The 

of doing thillgs. It give~'youa feeling salary I will be receiving is $50 a ... 
that you know what the world looks we~k. That 1~ en:ough mopey to buy 
. like without seeing it wi~h your own everrthing bec3:u~e I have relatives 
eyes. You keep adding things to it. (mother and dad?) who leave, money 
My sister does sketching in her free in our bank. 
time. That's when I started.' She JOB OPENINGS 
gave me the feeling of everything. "Ican get a job real easy. My dad 
, My good points' about school is doesn't retire' until he's in his 90's 
thatTI\ only go for-one year. I'll just and he could get me ~ job;just like 
take molding, sculpture, face that; My father is a sketcher, too. If 
drawing, animal drawing and my dad wasn't a s~etch~r, I would 
architecture. I've learned everything go to the job opening centers. 
about faces except the nose; mouth Because lots of people want to be 
and ears. sketchers. They're all filled up with 

My good points on my career is sketchers. At l~astSO people try to 
that my life will hardly interphere get in .. But they're just all filled up. 
with it. All I'll have to do is sketch at rm glad my dad has a job 'opening 
home and then drop it off on my· for me. 
way to someplace. The cost for NUMBER OF YEARS 
school is somewhere around $500 IN SCHOOL 
for one year. My salary will be about I only need to go one year, 

$50 a week.The job opening will be a because my sjster and father already 
cinch. their opcim,ed all over. taught me almost everything. 

BAD POINTS Although growing up, I may forget. 
There really isn't very many bad Then it would be about four years in 

points about sketching. except college. 
almost all of the colleges are filled 
with drugatics, and. I would hate to., 
be around when they started passing 
it around. 

Another thing, I don't know what 
kind I want to go to. A big one, a 
small one,private, or public. The 
real bad thing is where am I going to 
go. California, Michigan, Roches
ter, Lansing or Saginaw. 

My mom wants me to be whatever 
I feel Uke. I told her sketching and 
she said there are too many 

COSTS 
, It will cost$SOOfor one year. But 

for""4 years it will be $2,000. Plus 
books, $200, supplies, $400, 
furniture, $~QO, blankets, $50, 
dormitory, $200, and food about 
$90. This total is $3040. So it will 
cost me $3040 when I grow up to be 
an archictecture. ' ... 

SUBJECTS 
I will take artistry, sculpture, 

paihiting, designing and building 
looking. 

"If It Fitz • • • ---------~--~---------------------------------------------------, 

Th~ wrong kind of father 

----.;~'----------------------------:By Jim 
-' ' 

And then I wrote ... 
The right kind of a father 

spends his. weekends dQing jobs 
around the house and playing 
with his odd kidS. '~~,. 

, Or s.omething like that. 

you]" my wife asked. "Your 
only son ask sf 0 r y o,u r 
companionship bLit you'd rather 
watch TV;--

Som~times it is difficult to,' 
. understandexa~tly whatiny wife' .' 

"~peaking of TV," I .said . 
cleverly, "I keep seeing these 
commercials where :the mother 
and clau,ghter' are" froli9king 

is sa.ying, especially when. slje 
talks, 'at" the'".sametime she.is 
doi,ng something el~J such as 
hitting my. ea~; . 

. t~ther ',. and 'tJJey. ,are' both '., SO' . 
weH~stackedno one can tell . 
'VVhic:h one is the until.she . 
o~!1s tter " you' see ,it 

. ',' isfuUof . aut you' 
'. ,never, ~~:e,no 

some'tt\ing to cry about," my 
wife said (or was it my 
daughter?)., ' ' 

/ . Anyway, I played. Andhl 
. only 5 minutes, my' weary legs 

buckled and ,I fell, hard to the 
grourid. I heard' a rlb'·crack., 
Every kid in '"he- neighbOrhoOd 
was watching. J ;wanted",to 
bounce right' up to '"llho~lt .them 

the', old, man 

"The bulb over the sink in the 
bathrqom just burned out," she 

.. said. "Change it:' , 
'.'Don't you~ care, that I have 

been. mortally Wounded while 
, makirigmyson'my :bud$:iy]" I 
asked... " , 

"00 you want to shave in the 
dark?"" . 
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,'~~ l;;~.#""~,.)'»U.,~~. 'j~ ¥ii..t~~.~;;;~~·~"'· a lot <>f'<I~inUJg what vegetables, 

t~}<, .,:pttng';:'~~Po~~.S~~~l'sfi:tdents" no~~~.~St'.,tJt~_e.d.~ca~on'r,t~~ived':1I:f'" ," int~ a chart -pta\! to grow. The ch~rt may,b~ 

• '~:. .Jgrlldua~9n~, ~ ,<,;,'." ..• V9:CatJ,onat~<;hQQ~; Il{~ow.:m~re"people. ' . a great deal ~f out of the Clarkston News 

~atten4ed y~. S~bl)()IPl ~y lu.ntor whQ :a\:eJJ,slJ1g t.ben· education than not. Information may be gleaned to aut ,p~~e4 to cardboard so you can keep,. 

:~:-y~al,ld, ~J,1,~ted,;fr~m; th~,;l year . ·,O(.;CQurse,.l.c!D'(sayeverY9n·e, :who 'you in th~ne~ step of planning your it -for future reference. ' 

.. ,C~Ufse for de~t~h~s~pn$;I>:~r1DGmy, atteqded-,V&C. :S.c,hooJar~orevetjone • home' garden; which should be 1, • 

',s~lor year l:Q1oved to 'CaI .. fornl~. 1 Wil1usetheir tr~iping.AlllknJwis that " . , , 

, attended the h.gh ,sc,h~l .here for 9 I Will :use 'mine arid so wili-a lot of other 

weeks and recei~ed earlygraduation:tro people! . . ". ," . 

CJar~~to.n Sr. High: ~ftet 1 week ()fJob ' Sincerelyyoul:s, . 

hunting I found an exc:;ellent job. as· a. Anne' Elert· . 

dental assistant. And' . -this is in Concord, Calif. " 

Ca1iforniat~, . " P.S. Special t.hanks to,. my Voc. 

I also wanted to tell you . that I reseht, . School teacher,. Miss Bonnie Kremer! . 
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To t.he editor, satisty the 'unsatiable greed of the 
developer. 
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The request for the rezoning of the 

land around the north end of Deer Lake 
. is a blatant example of suburban sprawl 
at its worst. The destructin of roral and 
farming areas is bad enough for 
unneeded shopping center monstrosi
ties.. but to destroy one of the' tew 
unpolluted lakes in Oakland Comity for 

. Detroit, Pontiac, Dixie Highway with 
their boa.l'ded up:and vacanf stores like 
spreading cancer, sores stand in mute 
testimony to . toe . hop-scotching of ,_ 
developers into unused suburban areas. . 
leaving behind ·the existing cities and 

hh" ..... IOz. -.. - ~"S~. 
...,Z. 'f:-~ 

f-' 'I...fi J ±----- ,-' \Ilt 

· speculativ~ purposes is nothing bllt 
unadulterated greediness without, re
gard for future consequences. 

. i'he 'proposed rezoning. the subse
quent tenement apartments, the 
hon~y-t~nk atmospl)ere of a shopping 
center would forever destroy the 

· tranquility and a quality of lite. only to 

busine'sses to die. . , 
There are enough.' slums that· once 

were thriving cities; there' are enough, 
ces.>pools that once were clean lakes; 
the time to stop the sprawling urban' 
destruction is now. ' 

George A. Lehner 
7%0 Dixie Highway 
Clarkston. Michigan 48016 .' 

-- Red 'C~oss seeks youth 
Oakland County teens are being 

recruited to serve in the summer 
programs of Red Cross Youth (RCY). 
Young volunteers are needed to serve in 
area hospitals. bloodmobiles and 
conyalescent and nursing homes. 

For information about available 
assignments. interviews have been 
scheduled for to a.m. to. 4 p.m .• 
"Yxed!lesday. April 25. and 2 p.m. to 
4:30 p.m .. Monday. June 4. both at the 
Red Cross Oakland Regional Office, 
118 Franklin Boulevard. Pontiac. 
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Oscar Edwards and the new teacher 

by Marilyn Lawrence 

The school was small. old. dirty and "That Oscar. he always i~ the First years now. and they still can't find room 

.perfectly matched the neighborhood. Grade." piped up one ofthe kids. Oscar for him. If he caused trouble. or I had 

While walking from my car. I noticed a grinned proudly. settled back. and any complaints about him. he'd have a 

<;mall baby napping in a beer case on a seemed to doze. better chance of getting placed. I don't 

sagging front porch. The New Teacher. At the end of the period he ambled dare promote him, or they'll never take 

wearing a skirt. white sweater and up to the desk and handed me his him." she sighed. "We'll just have to 

· pearls took one look at the basement paper. He had drawn a square box of a keep trying." 

begged. pleaded, bribed and showed 
him how. over and over. Hed just shake' 
his head. say "New Teacher," and take 
his seat. If we were making Easter 
Bunnies with gum drops, paper doilies 
and pipe cleaners. Oscar would 
absentmindedly eat the gumdrops, 
shred the'paper and clean his ears with 
the pipecleaners .. I always made an 
extra one for him to take home, and he 
never forgot my piCture. But no 
window. 

Art Room, with its leaking hot water house. There was a chimney on top with So try we did. and for the next four 

pipes, high. dirty windows and mentally a few squiggles of smoke. In the center years we had Oscar. and Oscar had us. 

discarded a few dreams of scrubbed. was a door. At the bottom he had He got bigger and bigger. but no 

eager children - also white sweaters printed "rascO." '. brighter. He never learned to read. 

and pearisrIfnothing else. it was gonna "That Oscar." said his neighbor. "he write. or count to ten. If he spoke. it was 

be an interesting year, one they never always write, backwards.'" never more than a word or two. but he 

prepared me for in Education 1011 "That's lovely. Oscar. but next time 'wascontented and slept a lot After a We had finished building our house 

Fspent the next fout years there, in would you put a window in your nice couple of years he had to sit in with the in the country. so I reluctantly handed 

loafers and dirty paint siriocks,trying to house?". Fourth Grade be~ause he couldn't get in my resignation and said my·. 

get th~ cQstociian to fix the pipes, but he He shook his head.. grinned his knees under the small desks. The goodbyes. The authorities had· finally' , 

was,a.,l>jgman in the numbers racket cheerfully; an~.said. "New Teacher." kids led 'him from class to class. like a 'made a decision about Oscar. Since his . 

and needed 'his sleep. He was the only Astheclass left. one of the girls took pet. For '~ome reason they never made Mother wouldn't sign the papers, it was:' 

·~he building that drove a me aside.' "Osc'ar don't make no fun of hini. though they were expert in decided that Oscar would !~sit tb,rpugh", 

~;l(lilll~c, and didn't have miJ"ch use for, " she confided. I was. refined crueJtyto each other. Oscar Junior High. " 
never misseda'day of schooi. That . last day., he brought 

We had a, ba'l1ihose years. painting, picture, as usual. ~liere was the. 

. sculpting, ·doi~i\m~rals. We.,.'ma~e' the signatur~' "raspo;" ",i!h 

. puppets. plaster' ()~rving-the; Wjjrks. magniticent ~,\fference. Over hiS 

,We went,tomuseums.,g,aYe"pur()wn art he 'bad dta~n., ~ tiny ,window! 

sbo~s.~~~ sentan:~'~~lbit Of' our,;'. .; '. ~h .. ": ' • 
,~wotk , '., " The'kids loved ' ~!Oscaiij:!,:l W,~s<'ll1tears-

, 'but Oscar didn'tyoo . . ....... +"+J..,, W1Iutow 

"At house?'" He. ' 
.} learned .... , """.~uu .le!,SOllS 

and'·' .~.f. ·llat,:vblll:".can;t,!lcb~.IIl'R~r 
iA'Q'lrl~niilii;U'", tbe ',' ne~t 
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10 Thurs., Apr. 12, 1973 The Cllukston (Mtch.) News . Welcome Aboard 

Victoria Campe, 7870 South Eston 
Road. has been selected Clarkston 
Youth Assistance Teen of the Week. A 
ninth grader at Sashabaw Junior High 
School, she has been an honor roll 
student for all three years at the school. 

A member of the student government 
and the Ski Club. she attends Our Lady 
of the Lakes Church. Her hobbies are 
skiing and gymnastics. 

If Mrs. Sig Olsen 6914 W. Church. 
will stop at The Clarkston News. she 
will receive a free pass to The Clarkston 
Cinema showing of "The Young 
Winston." 

Want to travel? 
Brandon Middle School teacher. 

Yvonne Vershueren. is looking for 
students aged 16 to 20 to escort on a 
three-week. eight-country tour of 
Europe this summer. Leaving July 5. 
the group will see Holland. Germany. 
Austria. Italy. Switzerland. France and 
England. The price of $819 includes 
everything-transportation. meals and 
tours. Miss Vershuren is atliliated with 
Emhage Tours of Grand Rapids and 
Amsterdam. 

So happy to have these new readers. 

Mrs. Otto WaIter Wayne Ri.dgeway 
Gloria Kellogg Harold Hicks 

. Don Beach 
Rosahnd Ferguson Tom Schoff 
C. Underwood R R' 
J h G k . Igonan 
o n eu es Andrew Brinkman 

Richard Huttenlocher H. J. Van Welt 

T. C. Vandawaker 
Harold Brock 
Robert Bentley 
Ralph Thayer 
Wendell Wood 
Conrad Bruce 

David Westwater William Condon 
Peter Noonan 
W. Farmer IGeorge Bellaire Kenneth Payne Cecil Wilmot 
Joseph Szymanski Robert Brumback 
Edwin Waterbury 

K. J. Allen 
D. Anderson 

GI . M' I H. M. Issitt 
enms Irac e Fred Giliske Sr. 

Charles Camean Bob Waid 
Robert Krick 
Bruce Pourcho Donald Erkfritz 

Lee Beardslee 
Juanita Bennett 
Richard Marcell 

A. L. VALENTINE 
Owner 

OXFORD MINING CO. 
WASHED 

SAND & GRAVEL 
• FILL DIRT • STONE 
• FILL SAND • ROAD GRAVEL 
• MASON SAND • CRUSHED STONE 
• TORPEDO • PEA PEBBLE 

• WHITE LIMESTONE 
CUT FIELD STONE 
MASONRY SUPPLIES 

625-2331 ~~~~I~~Y 
9820 ANDERSONVILLE RD., CLARKSTON 

NOTICE 
RE-HEARING 

The Independence Township ZONING BOARD OF 
APPEALS will meet on April 14, 1973 at 12:00 m. at 90 N. 
Main St., Clarkston, Michigan to hear CASE #A-179, an 
appeal by Mr. Fred Vassallo for property located at west. side 
of Lakeview, Lots 11 & 10, Sunny Beach c.c. #2. ApplIcant 
seeks variance from Ordinance #51, Sec. 5, so to allow 
construction of a home on 7,000 sq. ft. with 66' of 'frontage. 

Robert W. Kraud, Secretary 

A Pontiac State Bank auto loan can save you important dollars on your new car. And you can, if you 
wish, use those dollars you save on your financing ... to buy a little more car. It can mean the 
difference between a radio ... or an AM-FM radio. Or a tape deck. Or a lot of other extras you might 
otherwise have to pass up. Stop in at any€f the 14 PSB offices. Find out just how much more car 
you can afford with a PSB auto loan. 

p~ 
PONTIAC JTATE BANK 

MEMBER F. 0.1. C. 
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~'1 'Bo~ Brum~ac' 
Clarkston Schools Special Services Director 

Child abuse is a frequeptly discussed tactics.' The number of children 
topic in our society. Books have been receiving brain damage from such 
written on why people abuse their disciplines r\ses each year. Most often 
children and laws have been passed to' well ,intentioned 'parents were involved 
try and protect the physically abused who just wanted to be good parents -
child. Yet I don't think that most _ Qut were frustrated or got carried. away. 
physically"'abusedchildren are "seen" Most of us, at one t~me or ~nother, ha~e 
by society or would even be labeled that disciplined in anger and WIshed later we 
way if seen. had used other tactics. 

The severely abused child may show Discipline is a relationship and 'an 
up in the doctor's office for treatment· activity that occurs between all parents 
or appear in school having had an and their children. What is most' 
"accident." Some cases are brought to effective with one child may not be the 
the public's attention when the child most effective with another. What is 
dies or a neighbor calls the police. effective at one age is not always 
Often the child learns to live with the effective at another age and vice versa. 
abuse and may become an abuser as a It is an area that must always be dealt 
parent himself. with by a parent and how it is han~lle~ 

But what about the child who gets will have a great effe~t ?n. the chtld s 
slapped across the head for misbehav~ development of self disciphne. 
ing or shaken harshly to "get him to I do not mean to imply that you 
think?" What about the teenager whose shouldn't make a mistake as a parent. 
parent knocks him down· because he We all make them and will continue to 
was getting "a little too big for his do so. It is possible to reduce them, 
britches?" How about the parent who though, by thinking about how to 
grabs a youngster by the hair so that he . discipline and talking it over with a 
can look directly in the eyes when spouse, friend, or someone whose 
disciplining? Are these forms of abuse opinion you value. If you try to assess 
or are they normal parental disciplines? your child and what will work with him 

If you think the previously mentioned and assess your own abilities and 
disciplines are necessary, remember weaknesses you will probably be 
that thousands of youngsters receive effective with your discipline. 
permanent damage each year from. such When you discipline consider ifit will 

. achieve the result you want. If you know 

••••••••••• 
• NOW SHOWING THRU TUES .• 

Young 
Winston 

7:30 P.M. ONLY 
Rated "PG" 

SAT. & SUN. "G" RATED 

MATINEE 

".HILLS OF HOME" 
with Lassie 

Complete Shows at 
1 :00 and 3: 10 

it won't then maybe something else will 
be better. Or possibly there are other 
reasons that you can't "see" right now. 
Some discipline only relieves the parent 
and does nothing for the child. This is 
sometimes necessary but if you can 

.recognize it you' may choose a less 
destructive form. 

Discipline is a process with many 
stages. Effectiveness in one stage makes 
the next stage easier to handle. I 
personally feel that there is a great deal 
of unnecessary violence imposed on 
children by parents under the guise of 
discipline. Yet I do believe in physical 
pun.ishment at early ages. Regardless of 
the techhiques used a child must learn 
that there are limits to his behavior and 
that moni and/or dad are in control. 

. " 

bacfc·;'f(J~ school 
By William D~nnis, Principal be free to tour the building, visit class 

Clarkston High School rooms and in general seethe entire 
In an attempt to create a better line school in operation. 

of cQmmunication with the home, the All parents participating in next 
Senior high school is planning the first week's visit will be invited to have lunch 
of several day-time parent visitations. in the school cafeteria; and before 
Through this program it is hoped that . leaving they will be asked to respond to 
the participating parents will have an an attitude survey in an attempt to gain 
opportunity to meet the many persons a better insight as to the general 
who play a part in the educational f~elings and concerns about the school 
process of their children. and its operation. 

The first grOl,lp of one hundred 
parents, invited to attend April 17, were 
selected through a random method 
which allowed for proportional num
bers of sophomore, junior and senior 
parents. 

The day will start with all parents 
meeting briefly in the auditorium to 
meet the people responsible for special 
programs of both curriculum and extra 
curricular nature. An attempt will be 
made to answer all questions presented 
at this time: After·-this the parents will 

Brumback to speak 
Clarkst;n Elementary School PTA 

will hear Bob Brumback, director of 
special services for the Clarkston School 
System, discuss "When does your child 
need help in school - and what is the 
parent's role?" at 7:30 p.m. Thursday 
at the school. 

Officers will be elected for the 
coming year. 

RENT SOFT lATER 

.Montcalm 
AUTO GLASS' 

ORIGINAL EQUIPMENT 

SAFETY GLASS 

FOR REPLACEMENT 

INST ALLATION 

263 West Montcalm, Pontiac, 

Phone 335-9204 

THE CAREFREE IAYI 
Now you can rent the famous multi-purpose, 
Heavy-Duty REYNOLDS Fully Automatic Water 
Conditioners that really remove iron-rust and 
hardness. 

You can rent the size and model of your choice ..... 
the rates on the most popular models range between 
$q,50 and $9.50 per month. 

Rent as long as you wish or purchase later ... rental 
fees apply toward the purchase. 

Investigate the finest products in water conditioning. 
No obligation. 

THE QUALITY WATER PEOPLE 

REYNOLDS WATER CONDITIONiNG CO. 
Michigan's oldest water conditioning company 
call: 363-6663 or toll-free 1-800-552-7717 

Serving this area since 1931. 

Excessive use of force teaches the child 
that violence is ok and often causes 
other means of discipline to have a 
declining etlectiveness. There needs to 
be a gradual progression of techniques 
with the eventual goal of concept of self 
discipline being developed by the child. L ____________________________ -' 

\o\~~ • 
Look how little it takp· tnp by phone. 

FOR EXAMPLE, IF YOU LIVE IN DETROIT 

and want to call: Cost for 5 minutes· 
TOLEDO .................................... $ .5~ 
CHiCAGO ................................... 85 
CLEVELAND ............................... . .60 

NEW YORK CITY .......................... . 1.00 

PITTSBURGH ................................ . .85 

MIAMI" ...• ; .................. ~."""""'" 1.10 

LOS A~GELES' .............................. . 1.35 

WASHINGTON.p. C ...... .' .................. . 1.00 

I 

! 
! 

1 

I 
1 
i 
I 
'-
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There's lots of activity at Pine 
Knob Elementary School where 
students are preparing for their 
annual school fair and arts and 
crafts display from 5:30 to 8: 30 p.m. 
Friday, April 13. Prizes, clowns, a 

white elephant sale, games and Theresa Manus and Don Lambert 
desserts are all on the docket along view their fourth grade Indian 
with such projects as the students display. In the center, Jodi Smith, 
have created. At left, Mrs. Joyce Kaylyn Porter, Kathy McNeil, Mike 
McCurdy with Shelia Atkinson, Loba, Cliff Parr and Tanya 
Denise Weir, Ronald Bourbon, Dismuke stand in the doorway of 

Hea ora 
Community: 

new car 
oan 

We'll start you out right with a 
FREE CAR COMPASS KEY CHAIN 
As soon as you've chosen the car you want, we're ready to arrange your 
new car loan. And because you've corneJo us, we'll give you a very prac
tical gift-an attractive, authentic car compass key chain imported from 
France. Stop in at any of our'22 offices conveniently located throughout 
Oakland and Macomb Counties, or ask your dealer to call us. Offer good 
until April 15, 1973. This offer includes new truck financing. Community 
Bank also offers direct financing of mobile homes and motor:cycles. 

N'8tional .Bank 

Michael Donovan'sfifth grade cave. 
At right, early wildlife is displayed 
by Robert Frick, Judy Wesol, 
Tommy Ash, Alice Ridgeway, Penny 
Beardslee, Vera Lindberg and Bill 
Ruelle. 

4<yh 
COt.u,1UNI1Y 
111",'111\.1,'\1 :':,,"-1" 

" I , -t· 
Clarkston OffIce: Dixie Hwy. a M-15·e Phone 825-4111 -Member FDIC •. 
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For a dollar a week. you can reach 10.000 
people in over 2.600 homes every week with an 
advertising message on this page. Call 
625-3370 and place your message today! 

WHO-TO-CALL 
For Whatever You Need! 

This Clarkston News professional directory is of service 
to residents of the area and particularly to those who are new 
among us; the directory still contains room for additional 
subscribers. 

Photography 
Sayles Studio 
4431 Dixie Highway 
Drayton Plains, 674~0413 

Bob Phillips' Photography 
59 S. Broadway 

" Lake Orion 693-2133 

Florists 
Flowers by DOR IS MARl E 
9336 Elizabeth Lake Road 
Union Lake 363-9057 

Fu"~eraIDirectors 
Sharpe-Goyette 
Funeral Home 
155 N. Main Street 
Clarkston 625-1766 

Tutoring ,- Reading' 
Dorothy Neff 
3 E. Washington St. 
Clarkston " 
Home Phone: 625-4120 

Beauty Shops 
Patricia's Beauty Salon 
14 S. Main St. 
Clarkston 625-5440 

WANITA'S WIG-WAM 
4209 Sashabaw Rd. 
(N. of Walton) 
Drayton Plains 673-8109 

BILLIE'S BEAUTy'SALON 
8575 Sashabaw Road 
625-4188 

Income "Tax 

McClusky's Tax Service 
4428 W. Walton, Drayton 
674-0246 

Montgomery Ward Tax Service 
Pontiac Mall 
682-4940 Ext 333 

I 

Pharmacies 
Wonder Drugs 
5789 Ortonville Road 
Clarkston 625-5271 

Real Estate 
Clarkston Real Estate 
Hal Reekwald, Realtor 
2 S. Main St. 
Clarkston 625-3300 

Bateman Realty Co. 
Bill Panchuk, Mgr. 
5400 Dixie Highway 
Waterford 623-9551 

Bob White Real Estate 
5856 S. Main Street 
Clarkston 625-5821 

O'Neil Realty, Inc. 
Nick Backalukas 
3520 Pontiac Lake Road 
Pontiac 0 R 4-2222 

McAnnally Real Estate 
Gale McAnnally 
39 S. Main Street 
Clarkston 627-2623 625-5000 

Duane Hursfall Real Estate 
Complete Real Estate Service 
6 E. Church Street 
Clarkston 625-5700 

Carpenter's Rea I Estate 
39 S. Main, Clarkston 
625-5602 

Carter & Associates, Inc. 
Dan Proctor, Manager 
5818 M-15, Clar~ston 
625-844.0 

g :UU.Jl~an 

i':Bu~ks /defeat 
Lake'rs 

The Clarkston Bucks today reign as· 
··sixth grade basketbaII champs due to a 
; 32-27 victory over the Clarkston Lakers 

last Saturday. 
It was a close game which saw the 

lead change hands several times. The 
difference finally came late in the third 
quarter when the Bucks started to take 
command of the boards. The Bucks' 
surge was led by Dave Brown and Scott 
Brumback who tossed in 12 and 11 
points. respectively. 

Bucks,' guard Jim Brittain played a 
strong floor game with many assists and 
added 9 points. 

. Greg Robertson had 10 points for the 
Lakers with Jim WilloQghby, Scott 
Curry and Pete Saile adding 4 apiece. 

Paddleball 
champions 

Named champions of the Waterford 
Hill Doubles Paddleball Tournament at 
Waterford Hill Sauna were Don 
Balzarini and Tom Metzdorf who 
defeated defending champs Al White 
and Bud Alden 21-14, 12-21, and 21-7. 

Thirty-two teams took part in the 
three-day event. 

Balzarini and Metzdorf defeated 
Dave Vanderveen and Jay Delessandro 
21-13, 21-10 and White and Alden 
edged Syd Paul and Ed Mehlberg 7-21, 
21-15 and 21-17 in the semi-final 

Fuel Oil 
L. H. Smith 
Standard Oil Agent 
625-3656 

Beach Fuel & Supply Co. 
5738 M-15 Clarkston 
625-3630 

Clark's Fuel Oil Service 
9757 Dixie Hwy. 
Clarkston 625-3400 

Welding 
Tom's Portable Welding 
628-4134 Office 
628-5005 Shop 
24 Hour Service 

Western Tack 
Jim Raym:::ln Saddlery 
1972 Ortonville Rd. 
Ortonville 627-2090 

Sailboats 
NORTH BAY SAl LBOAT CO. 
P.O. Box 362 Clarkston 48016 
625-2078 

Furniture 
House of Maple 
Solid Maple and Pine 
6605 Dixie Hwy. 625-5200 
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Behind 
l!7:. the 

·)(;,:Counter 
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From 
Keith 
Hallman 

Sunglasses 
In choosing sunglasses, you 

have to consider more than 
the price and the fancy shape 
of the frame. What you need 
are quality glasses that will 
reduce glare and protect the 
eyes from the sun's invisible 
infrared and ultraviolet rays. 

Gray, smoke or green tints 
give the least (.'Olor distortion, 
according to the American Op· 
tometric Association. 

They are campaigning, too, 
for shatter-r~istant lenses of 
either plastic or heat· treated 
glass. Plastic lenses are lighter 
than glass and are less apt to 
fog, but they scratch more 
easily. 

It's important that your sun
glasses have distortion-free 
lenses, because "the tir,w flaws 
in poor quality lensei' make 
your eye muscles continually 
adjust to compensate for the 
irregularities. 

Because of the millions of 
tiny nerves needed for ordi
nary vision, your eyes use 
25% of your nervous energy, 
and an even greater strain is 
put upon them by constant 
adjustments. This can some
times cause headaches,. fatigue, 
irritability and nausea. 

Too much exposure to the 
sun's infrared rays can coagu"' 
late the protein in the eye's 
lens, and make it opaque -
much as the heat of cooking 
affects the white of an egg. 

Never wear sunglasses while 
driving at night. Though they 
would reduce the glare of 
headlights. th~y would, also, 
shut out the light that is need
ed for full vision, resulting in . 
real danger. 

Also avoid wearing sun. 
gla'SSes indoors: this, bad habit 
can- eventually bring on an in· 
c~B~d Sensitivity to ordinary 
light. 

• > .' ••• '1.. ," ,:4':'; _ . 

. worKing o~ distance with her woods, 
" 7901 she saY!i. ' ' / 

Holcomb, : a !\enior at :High .: The whole Bookerfamily has the golf 
'"~cQqQi,.~ha$p.e€ltlselected a!:i on'e of the . bug. A brother, Lee, 17, \lJays with the 
. to best jun.or . golfers in th¢' nation' by CHS -golfteam. Twin sistet;s, Vivian and 
'Trans. Mississippi Golf Association. Allison, wpn varsity letters on the girls' 

definitely in 
the running 

This spring for the tirst time more 
girls will be involved in 'athletic 
competition than boys. The current 
trend toward more involvement by girls 
in athletics began last year with a 
ruling from the Michigan High School 
Athletic Association that girls could not 
be discriminated against in athletics. 

At the present time 7th, 8th and 9th 
grade girls are involved in an 
intramural basketball program. Ap
proximately 130 girls are divided into 
16 teams and.compete four days a week 
after schooL The program is under the 
direction of Mrs. Mary Colwell and 
Mrs. Jane Miller. 

Girls 9th grade track will begin on 
Monday, April 9. Thirty-four girls have 
signed up and a schedule is being 
developed for competition against other 
schools. The ninth grade girls' track 
team is being coached by Barbara 
Tyrrell. An intramural girls' track 
program is also being sponsored for 7th 
and 8th grade girls. Seventy girls have 
Signed up for this program which will 
be under the direction of Linda Palace. 

A girls' intramural softball program 
will be starting after Easter vacation. 
This program will be open to all 7th, 
8th and 9th grade girls and will be 
under the direction of Gerald 
Granlund. 

t A boys' ~nd girls' intramural tennis 
program is being.pl.anned. Fifty 7th, 8th 
and 9th graders have sig~ed up ~o far. 
At the pres~nt time a director fot the 
program has riot been chosen. 

KENNELS 

. Cindy,thj~ past winter itt Florida won golf team this .winter in Naples, Fla. 
the low amateur trophy in the Naples 
Lely Classic, an LPGA event; came in 
second in the Orange Blossom Classic, 
another LPGA event; and tied for third 
in a field of 192 amateurs in the' Port St. 
Lucie Tournament.' ' 

She also took part in the Pro-Am 
event, coming in second on a team with 
pros Betsy Rawls and Kathy Farrar and 
three other amateurs. 

SPORTS': 
Go-

Cindy. who shoots with a handicap of In weight lifting the snatch is all 
4,has been golfing since she was 12. important. In the snatch the barbell 
She has visions of' becoming a is laid horizontally- in front of the 
professional golfer, and will be 
furthering that goal by playing in the lifter's feet, gripped with both 
North-South Tournament April 23-27 hands, and pulled with one 
at Pinehurst, N. C. continuous motion from the ground 

Starting at Waterford Hills Country to arm's length, and carefully raised 
Ciub, of which her dad was a part vertically overhead. While this is 
owner, she's lately been taking lessons being done, the lifter must stand 
from Laurie Purola. a touring pro of the 
30's. without moving or springing on his 

He's working on endurance, she's legs, and the weight must be held 

CAP awards 
Several members of Civil Air Patrol 

were presented with awards for their 
service to the group last weekend 

Plaques were presented to Major 
'Clifford Moore CAP, commander of the 
Oakland County Group for excellence 
in group cadet activities; to Captain 
Marilyn Moore CAP, Oakland County 
Group 10, for excellence in information 
activities for search and rescue and CD 
Missions; and to Captain Gerald 
Lawrence CAP, Flint Group Com
mander, for organizational excellence 
in coordinating search and rescue 
activities. 

above the head for two seconds. The 
snatch is one single motion. That's 
what makes it so beautiful. 

The expert personal service and 
advice you get from SA VOlE 
INSULATION CO., 64 S. Main St., 
625-2601 can be all important to 
your home improvement projects. In 
addition to our complete insulation 
stock, we feature a wide range of 
aluminum products including alu
minum soffit systems, storm doors, 
storm windows, and screens. Hours: 
8-5:30, Mon.-Fri . 

Certificates, appointing senior mem- HELPFUL HINT: 
bers to officer grade, were presented to 
2/Lt. Ken Foss of the Oakland County Peat moss or sand added to clay 
Group, 2/Lt. Gary Klann and 2/Lt. soil will keep it porous enough for 
Robert Turner of Clarkston Composite vegetation. 
Squadron. 

Make 

this a 

lucky 

dayl 

SHOE SALE 
$1.00 and:up 

.men .women .children 
ONE DAY ONLY 
"0 a.m. - 6 p.m. 

AT OUR OLD 
LOCATIO" I 

16S. Main St. 

C!Ilathetdtt 
, • '- ''''I~ 

.... ~.Q~.:~ 
t:P,AAJ'~, . . 

.-. 



· -regl;~tration 
due April 13 

Boys seven through e~ghteen have 
been registering for summer baseball in 
all nine Clarkston schools this week. If 
your son· did not receive a card in 
school, you' can register him at the tec 
reatton Office, 90 N. Main Street. 
Deadline is Friday, April 13. 

Between 800-900 boys are expected to 
,_ register this year. They will be 

organized ~into six leagues and 
fifty-some teams at the player selection 
meeting of managers to be held at 7. 
p.m. next Wednesday (April 18) at the 
Township Hall. 

The Recreation Department is in 
need of managers in all age divisions. If 
you would like to be a manager, please 
contact the department at 625-8223. 

The age limit has been lowered to 
seven this year. These boys will play in a 
newly-organized T-Ball League. Boys 
8-9 will have their choice of playing 
T -Ball or in the Pee Wee League. 

A special Saturday' morning funda
_ mentals clinic will be conducted by the 
-Recreation Department beginning the 
first Saturday in May for all boys 
registered and eleven (11) years old or 
younger. 

Brinker.'s 
FOR ALL 

YOUR PLUMBING NEEDS 

* Rain Bird Sprinklers 
* Hot Water Heaters 

* Hot Water Boilers 
* Bathroom fixtures 

*Faucets Softners 

* De· Humidifiers 
* Water Pumps 

.~ Iro.n . Filters' 

* .Disposals 

B · k' , " . l' 
./" " '.' 

:.; '\f·if;j~I", :1;, '·S',·)f;' ·':.S·"::: .' . 1.'~lt~ . ' . " . 
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Dan Blower (from left), Randy Lane, Greg )ohnson' and Brian K~ake 
watch as Rick Detkowsk .is presented Clarkston High School's "Most 
Valuable Wrestler" award by Coach Dick Muscovic. The team was 
honored at a recent high shcool awards program. 

CJH baseball and track. 
teams ready to go 

" CLARKSTON JUNIOR HIGH 
1973 Baseball Schedule 

Thursday, April 12-Clarkston 10th Grade 3:30, H 
4:00, A 
4:00, H 
4:00, H 
3:30, A 
4:00, H 
4:00, A 
4:00, H 
3:45,A 
4:00, H 
3:30, H 

Tuesday, April 17-Sashabaw 
Thurs., April 19-Bloomfield Hills 
Tues., May 'I-Mason 
Thurs., May 3--West Hills 
Tues., May 8-East Hills 
Thurs., May 100W.L. Central 
Tues., May IS-West Bloomfield 
Thurs., May 17-Pierce 
Tues., May 22-Crary 
Thurs., May 24-Clarkston 10th Grade 
Saturday, May 26-Milford 
Tues., May 29-Sashabaw 
Thurs., May 31-W. L Western 

Clarkston Junior High's track and 
baseball teams have been in training for 
their season openers during the past 
three weeks. 

11:00, A 
4:00, H 
4:00, H 

out this season. Their first meet will be 
on Thursday, April 19 against Abbott 
Junior High School and will be held at 
West Bloomfield High School. 

The 9th grade. track team has 22 
boys; coached by Charles Keegan. Their 
opening meet will be held on Monday, 
April 16 against Walled Lake Central at 
the High School field. 

The 7th and 8th grade track team, 
coached by Raymond Cooper and John 
Matheus, has approximately 50 boys 

Busy Kids 

The Wolverine baseball team under 
coach Rob White has made final cuts 
and presently has 18 players. Season 
opener is Thursday, April 12 against 

--the Clarkston Senior High School 10th 
grade team and will be played on the 
Clarkston It.,nior High field. The first 
Clarkston Sashabaw baseball game will 
be played Tuesday, April 17 at the 
Clarkston Junior High field. 

The Clarkston Kids emerged from a 
couple of tournaments the last fe'Y 
weeks with quite a few medals. The Van 
Dyke Tournament on March 24 
produced six medal winners, plus a 
couple fourth places. 

First place awards were won by Jeff 
Kellogg, Warren Gritzinger, Jeff Howe 
and Tim Detkowski. 

Second place honors went to Chris 
Howe and Mike Oagans; and fourth 
places were won by Robert Martin and 
John Potier. 

This weekend at the Regional 
Tournament to determine what 
wrestlers would go to the State 
tournament, six boys placed and four 
became eligible for the State meet. 

First places were taken by Tim 
Detkowski and Warren Gritzinger. 
Second places went to Jeff Howe, Mike 
Oagans and Chris Howe. Third place 
was won by Fred Davis. 

The boys we'll be seeing in the State 
meet are Tim Detkowski, Warreh 
Gritzinger, Jeff Howe and Mike 
Oagans,' 

TH'E 
Q,UA1.ITY' 

POOL IUILD=.E::R::S:..:,.':...' _-=S;~ 
FREE PLANNING SERVICE 

All Pools Personally Supervised 

CUSTOM DESIGNED 
Engineered Gunite Construction 

COMPLEtE POOL EQUIPMENT & SUPPLIES 
Quality Work by Peo,ple Who Care 

POOL SERVICE 
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1973. CLARKSTON .' SCHEDULE 
Apr. 7 Sat. W. O. League Tourney 
Apr. 9 Mon. Rochester Home 
Apr. 14 Sat. W. O. League Tourney 
Apr. 16 Mon. W. Bloomfield Away 
Apr. 18 Wed. Lake Orion Home 
Apr. 19 Thurs. Milford Home 
Apr. 23 Mon. Pontiac Catholic Away 
Apr. 25 Wed. Royal Oak Dondero Home 
Apr. 30 Mon. Andover Away 
May 3 Thurs. Clarenceville Home 
May 4 Fri. Lake Orion Away 
. May7 Mon . W. Kettering Away 
May 9 Wed. W.Mott Away 
May 10 Thurs. W. Bloomfield Home 
May 12 . Sat. Royal Oak Kimball Away 
May 14 Mon. Milford Away 
May.16 Wed. Davison Home 
May 17 Thurs. Andover Home 

Royal Oak Dondero Away 

May 21 Mon. Clarenceville Away 
May 23 Wed. W.Mott Home 
May 24 Thurs. W. Kettering Home 
May 26 Sat. Predistrict 
June 2 Sat. District 
June 9 Sat. Regional' 
June 16 State 

Saturday, Apr. 14 
W.O .. LEAGUE TOURNEY 

Monday, Apr. 16 
CLARKSTON vs W. BLOOMFIELD 

AWAY 

Wednesday, 'Apr. 18 

* 11 a.m. 
* 12 noon 

*11 a.m. 

8:00 p.m. 

8:00 p.m. 

LAKE ORION vs CLARKSTON}ty ... }U:S<:f:' 

HOME 

Best wishes Clarkston Wolves ... The Popman 
Bob White Real Estate 7650 Ortonville Rd. 625-8444 

5956 S. Main St. 625·5821 Howe's Lanes 
Christine & liggies Delicatessen 6697 Dixie Hwy. 625-5011 

. 5793M-15 625-5322 Sayles Studio . 
4431 Dixie Highway, Drayton 674-0413 Hahn Chrysler-Plymouth 

6673 Dixie 625-2635 

-

Morgan's Service· Station 
Duane Hursfall Real' Estate 

28 S. Mai,.. / 625-4641 

6 E. Church St. 625.5700 Tally Ho Restaurant 
Stan.~ard .OUAgen_. 

Leon~rdH~Snm..h . 6536 Northview 

6726 Dixie 

Cust~rriFloor:;Co_ering 
. . ...... 

S~Jpie~l~sul~tigtO·Co. ' 
64s. Main ,>&73-3619 

5930,.M .. 15 .: '625-2190 

"-

\ ' " , ~ 
. , :'" 1., " 

" , .... 

House of Maple 
6605 Dixie 625-5200 

Jack W. Haupt Pontiac-
N. Main 625-5500 

Hallman Apothecary 
4 S. Main 625-1700 

McAnnally' Realtors . 
39 S. Main Street 627-2623 625-5000 ' 

Tom Rademacher 
Oldsmobile· ·Chevrolet 
, ·U.S. 10 & M·15 

'-~I , 

Watelior;d. Hill Sauna 
'~ '. ,'.' ,,': . ' 

6110 Dixie 623·0390 
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By Betty", Hecker 
The Springfield Township board has 

unanimously voted to ~omplete rezon
ingof a 40-acre site to rm multiple, for 
a condominium and apartment devel
opment on Dixie Highway, north of 
'1.75. t ' 

-The developer of the Bh:le Water 
Bavarian Village, William Dinnan, told 
the board last week of the plans for the 
village: a $32,000 to $42,000 price range 
for tpe condominiums; four apartment 
buildings designed for rental to senior 
citizens at $165 a month; and another 
section of apartments with rentals from 
$220 to $400 a month. 

Dinnan said, "We plan to save the 
natural stand of trees adjacent to 1-75, 
and to build two separate recreation 
areas." 

Townshi'ps 
combine to stop 

"illegal'" use 
Springfield and Independence Town

ship are joining forces to restrain Paul 
Eghigian from stockpiling tires and 
mining sand on 25 acres he owns off 
White Lake Road at the Grand Trunk 
Railroad track. 

The parcel, zoned suburban farms)n 
Independence Township, lies in both 
townships, according to Independence 
Township Attorney Richard Campbell. 

Formerly site of the Ann Arbor 
construction Co., it was the scene last 
year of a giant (ire fire which sent 
blackened smoke into the sky so high it 
was visible for ten m~les. 

Eghigian contends the tires are the 
property of a renter and that he is not 
responsible for them; however, the 
townships are holding that the owner of 
the property is responsible for its uses. 

The Eghigians also' contend that 
previous mining was permitted on the 
property and that the non-conforming 
use then in etl'ect should be extended. 

, The township has taken the position 
that a non-conforming use abandoned 
for six months is no longer permissible. 

The defendants also point out Zoning 
Board of Appeals approval granted 
recently to AI Valentine to mine a 
parcel at White Lake and Andersonville 
roads. 

"Valentine conformed with the 
ordinance, posting bonds, and provid
ing before and after topographical 
maps," Campbell said. 

,Trim reported the project is in 
keeping with the ,master plan for the 
township and that it had received the 
unanimous approval of the planning 
commission. ' 

The board hired Johnson and 
Anderson of Waterford to be the civil 
engineers for the township. They will be 
paid on a fee basis. 

*** '''-

surveyor and tax clerk; have my real 
estate 'license, and have done many 
appraisals; and I am familiar with all 
the cocles and symbols used in the 
county equalization department." 

*** 
Action has been taken pursuant to 

ordinance 23, with a show cause public 
hearing set for April , 26, for 
condemnation of nine 'Buildings the 
health department has found to be 
dangerous and unsafe_ ' 

The list includes the remains of a fire 
destroyed modular house in the Robert 
Bruce Subdivision, owned by Gil 
Homes in Detroit; a house at 8716 
Bridge Lake Road owned by Peter 
Miller; remains of a house partially torn 
down and owned by William Peavey of 
Davisburg; the remains of a motel 
owned by Emil Hove of' Pontiac; a 
house on Big Lake without adequate 
heat or water which must be brought up 
to code by owner John Ponio of Union 
Lake; apartments which have reported
ly never been up to code as rental units 
and junk to be removed by owner Thor 
Olafsson; a house under construction 
on a voided building permit in direct 
violation to Springfield Township 
Building Code and, owned by Olafsson 
of Davisburg; also, a house on Rattalee 
Lake Road owned by R. Dieball and D. 
Arsen of Clarkston; and a building in 
Davisburg owned by Grace Kolb. 

After the ,board voted to proceed on 
the condemnation, Dr. O. J. Fusilier 
said, "I congratulate the board for 
taking this action; it's about time an 
administration started cleaning up our 
township." 

*** 
Another legal action question 

involves Paul Eghigian, who had a tire 
lire in Independence Twp. last fall. The 
remains of these tires are being 
bull-dozed into Springfield Township, 
into a "hole just about the size of 
Davisburg," according to Supervisor 
Trim. ' 

On the rccommendation of Chum 
Rundell, who said, "Get 'em out!", the 
township board voted to authorize the 
township attorneys to .take action 
against Eghigian, to force the removal 
of the tires from the township. 

The Oakland County Sheriffs 
Department representative, Carl Me
theny, reported 661 calls the depart

I ment answered in Springfield last year. 
Metheny said, "I think we can work 

out a program for contract renewal. 
Burglaries and larcenies are the biggest 
problems in the township; and the area 
that's having the most problem will get 
the most coverage." 

*** 

*** 
Mark Cooper was hired on an hourly 

Ken Smith was employed ,to work 
with Trim as assessor at a saiary of 
$8,500 yearly, and car expense of $84.25 
a month plus 5.1 cents per mile. 

Smith will take the assessor's test in 
June and is confident that he will be 
certified at Level 2 on July 1. 

basis as caretaker of the Davisburg 
Cemetery. 

Township clerk, Cal Walters, read a 
letter of resignation from constable 
James Halsey, who is moving from the Smith said, "My abilities are very 

much up to par; I've worked as a township. ' 
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Treasurer' welcomes state audit 
Springfiel1d Township Treasurer 

Margaret Samuel says she is prepared 
to welcome state auditors, requested 
last January by Supervisor Claude Trim 
to investigate tax records: 

Several complaints of tax payments 
not having been attributed to the 
property for which they were paid have 
evolved in the township, and Miss 
Samuel attributed the problems to 
several circumstances. 

She said at one time two sets of tax 
books were kept in the township and 
that one was not kept as up-to-date as 
the other. 

She also said sales by land contract 
are not recorded and in some cases it is 
impossible to notify the current owners. 

She also complained that lot splits of 
township property were being carried 
out without current taxes having been 
paid. 

Two residents, Ted Doris and Larry 
Brill, were present to outline difficulties 
they have had in paying property taxes. 

Doris said, "In 1971, it took me more 
than eight hours to get my taxes paid. 
On the rolls, my neighbor's property 
was listed under my name, and my 
property under his name. I never 
received a tax bill on- either property." 

Brill spoke of the period when he was 
in service and his wife and mother had 
to go 'to Miss Samuel's home to pay the, 
taxes. "You had never mailed a tax 
bill," Brill said. 

Dr. O. 1. Fusilier, a former supervisor 
stated, "Having the state auditors come 
in is not a reflection on Margaret (Miss 
Samuel). It's just good business." 

Trim 'agreed. "The sooner they come 
the better! I think the state will put 
pressure on the township auditors 
(Basar and Parrish of Rochester). I 
don't feel they've ever done the job they 
were hired to do." 

Lake access, 
, control sought 

Senator L. Harvey Lodge of 
Watetford has introduced a Senate Bill 
to regulate the acquisition, control, use 
and maintenance of public access sites 
on inland lakes. , 

The bill' provides for local review of 
such acquisitions with public hearings 
and the establishment of criteria for 
purchase. It also provides for sight 
regulation and state contributions for 
enforcement. . 

Lodge said the bill would. eliminate 
public access site acquisition on lakes of 
less than 160 surface acres and where 
more than 75 percent of the coast line is 
developed for residential use. 

It also provides that public access 
sites abut a major or secondary public 
highway "not presently overloaded 
according to highway department 
criteria. " 

Lodge said, "We've got to stop 
unreasonable purchase by the state of 
lake access sites. They affect the living 
of people who pay very high taxes to live 
on the lake." 

Young authors display their wares 
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Small living room is "adults only".' The kitchen is a see-through island in the Livingston home. 



By Betty Hecker 
"Gee, this house is a lot bigger than it 

looks from outside," is a comment Judy 
and Bob Livingston hear frequently 
from friends on their first visit to the 
new home. 

Judy designed much of the 
six-month-old house, taking a basic 
plan from a three-bedroom ranch and 
expanding it, making the house three 
rooms deep, instead of two. 

"We used to live on Reese Rpad and 
never thought we'd find another place 
we liked as well, until we saw this 
property. Now, we love this place, the 
view is magnificent - the canal to the 
lake, the peninsula, that the kids call 
'their island.' Oh, it's just great!" 

The Mediterranean hilltop house sits 
on three and a half acres. Judy said, 
"You know what we'll be doing this 
summer, putting in a lawn. We've 
ordered 250 evergreens to plant on the 
property line and on the hillside in 
b~ck. And, I plan a 'really big' garden 
thIs year. We have to - to fight food 
prices. " 

Inside, Judy has decorated the living 
room in a Mediterranean style, with a 
red and natural print sofa, red velvet 
chair and ottoman, a black recliner, red 
and black wrought iron hanging lamp, 
and dark oak tables. 

"This room is my pride and joy!" 
Judy said, "and the tirst piece of 
furniture we purchased was the 
breakfront. I fell in love with it! I 
thought my mom would die when I told 
her we had ordered white carpeting for 
this room." view" are of the same green, gold and 

Judy designed a unique "three orange as the leaves were last fall when 
section" bathroom, decorated in navy, the Livingstons moved into their home. 
red and gold colors. The tloor covering Judy said, "It was so beautiful outside, I 
and shower curtain are the same tloral had to try to bring some of those colors 
pattern in the tub and stool area. On inside." 
either end of this center section arc sink One of the nicest things about new 
and vanity areas-one near the three houses today are the tloor coverings. 
children's bedrooms, and the other sink Judy loves the tloor in her foyer, saying, 
and vanity off the master bedroom. "It's so easy to clean, it just wipes up." 

The kitchen has a special double And the tloor in Keith's bedroom looks 
sink, one side extra large and extra like ceramic, but is a shiny vinyl in a 
deep. The regular size side has a black, brown and white geometric 
Dishmaster unit, alongside, the special design. 
soap and hand lotion dispensers. In fact, Judy said, "This house is 

The kitchen and family room colors much easier to keep clean, it's so open, 
are coordinated, with the lemon yellow - and I love it!" 
table top and pale olive green dining Bob and Judy both graduated from 
chairs blending with the green and gold Waterford High School. They think 
shag carpeting in both reas. they have a wonderful area to bring up 

The family room drapes on the their three children, Keith, Michelle 
doorwall overlooking the "fantastic and Eric. 

& ASSOCIATES INC. 
Branch Manager: DAN PROCTOR 

625·8440 682·5551 
OXFORD SCHOOLS 

Real sharp, 1 year old, 3 bedroom quad-level with 11/2 baths, 
thermo-pane windows, 2% car garage, family room with fireplace. 
All this on a large lot for only $'35,500. 

SWISS CHALET 

Nestled in the pines, Scandinavian living just 5 minutes from 1-75; 2 
bedroom, center fireplace, 'large deck off living room, therino 
windows and all electric heat. $37,900. 

WILL TRADE 
Homes Built to Last by Master·Craft Building Co. 

Titles Insured by BurtOn Abstract & Title Co • 
• f ,h. ,";" I ~;':_ ·.·'·'~il. '~,' ~.,_ . ',_,: ,'" ;",\ ' F ~ 
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The view from the living balcony is one of canals, peninsulas and 
Waumegah Lake. 

with 

p 
aheadf 

to 
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SIDING & ROOFING COMPANY 
Free Estimates Additions Bathrooms 

Kitchens Complete Home Modernization 

TOM FURNESS and BILL McCLELLAN 
673.0395 LI 3·2111 

4269 DIXIE HWY. 
DR'AYTON PLAlNS 
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Livingston's planned 

special features 

Eric enjoys family room from in frpnt of artificial fireplace. 

STEAM CARPET CLEANING 
2JiJ 'Iou tnow l"-al . . . 

Quote: Parents Magazine ' 
"85% of the dirt that accumulates in a room is concentrated 
in the carpets and rugs? The major cause of carpet wear is 
ground in dirt. " 

There is steam power extraction, a unique' process of carpet 
cleaning which extracts all dirt from the nap and fibers of 
your car~ets and rugs. 

WE. SPECIALIZE IN: Upholstery cleaning, matting and 
fading, burns, stains, odors, and loose seams. 

For beautifully cleaned carpets: 
" 

Catf - BOSTON AAA MAINTENANCE 
673-7864 or 673·2912 

(Located across from Pontiac Airport) 

SPRING 
CARPET CLEARANCE 

IN STOCK AND READY TO BE INSTALLED: 
RED, WHITE, BLUE HERCULON SHAG "OLD GLORY" 

Sq. yd. reg. 8.95 SALE 5.95 
CHOCOLATE BROWN-3-tone Shag by BARWICK (nylon) 

, Sq. yd. reg. 8.95 SALE 5.95 
BURNT ORANGE- Plush Shag by TREND MILLS (nylon) 

Sq. yd. reg. 9.95 SALE 5.95 
NATURAL-3-tone Shag by BARWICK (nylon) 

Sq. yd. reg. 8.95 SALE 5.95 
WINTER WHEAT Gold by Barwick, discontinued (nylon) 

Sq. yd. reg. to.95 SALE 6.95 
APPLE GREEN Shag nylon by BARWICK 

, Sq. yd. reg. to.95 SALE 6.95 
A VOCADO Shag nylon by J. P. STEVENS 

Sq. yd. reg. 8.95 SALE 5.95 
"CANDY STRIPE" nylon Shag-12x22' left 

Sq. yd. reg. 8.95 SALE 5.9S 
"JULIP" MINT GREEN nylon Shag 

Sq. yd. reg. 6.95 SALE 3.95 
CELERY "FIELD & FLOWER" nylon Shag 

Sq. yd. reg. 8.95 SALE 5.95 
"SEA & SKY" blue nylon Shag by ARMSTRONG, 

Sq. yd. reg. 8.95 SALE 5.95 
"GOLD ORE" nylon Shag 

Sq. yd. reg. 7.95 SALE 4.95 
SUN RED "Spice Box" by TREND MILLS 3-tone nylon shag 

Sq. yd. reg. 10.95 SALE 7.95 
NUGGET GOLD nylon Shag by J. P. STEVENS 

Sq. yd. reg. 8.95 SALE 5.95 
"HEA VENL Y" blue-green long nylon Shag by SALEM 

Sq. yd. reg. 7.95 SALE 3.95 
RED Nylon Shag by J. P. STEVENS 

Sq. yd. reg. 8.95 SALE 5.95 
SPANISH GREEN "SPICE BOX" nylon Shag by TREND 

Sq. yd. reg. 10.95 SALE 7.95 
SPRING GREEN nylon Kitchen Carpet bv FIRTH 

Sq. yd. reg. 6.95 SALE 4.95 

• REMNANTS 
BLAZING BRASS nylon Shag by ARMSTRONG 

12x 17.6 reg. $230.00 SALE $100.00 

"FIRE & FLAME" by ARMSTRONG Shag 
12x12.8 reg. $150.00 SALE $60.00 

BROWN & ORANGE Sculptured nylon Shag by BARWICK 
12x22 reg. 13.95 sq. yd. SALE $30.00 

ORANGE PLUSH "Rust" nylon 
12xlO.1O reg. $100.00 SALE $35.00 

"LAKE COMO MIST" CELERY by Barwick Mills 
Sculptured Shag 12x22 reg. $415.00 SALE $275.00 

GREEN & GOLD Kodel, Hi-Io pattern 
1 5x 19.5 reg. $320.00 SA LE $96.00 

DRESDEN BLUE Plush-Polyester by FIRTH 
9.7x9.4 reg. $108.00 SALE $25.00 

ORANGE MINI-SHAG by FIRTH for Kitchen 
12x16 SALE $55.00 

eBATHROOM CARPETING 
PINK nylon by TREND MILLS 

6 ft. wide-SALE $2.95 a ft. 
BLACK nylon by TREND MILLS 

6 ft. wide-SALE $2.95 a ft. 

NEW ROLLS OF PLUSH ARRIVING Barwick 

COMING SOON "Games People Play" by Jorges 
A Carpet of 16 games including CHESS, CHECKERS, ETC. 
GREAT IDEA FOR THE FAMILY OR REC. ROOM 

ORI~NTALS 
SMALL AREA RUGS 

2J.7.'x5W 

.INLAID VINYL 

eWALLPAPERS 
-BANKAMERICARO -

CUSTOM FLOOR master charge 
'" ,,' I I ":", ~ :" 

i 
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COVERING By Couture 

5930 M·15 Clarkston 25-2100 

.. 
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Acknowledging. thatQoy pe~s as well ,preventing mating will undergo field 
as girl pets are responsible for the tests by a California Humane Society in >
soaring pet population, the Michigan April and May. ., e: 
Humane Society announces a new All pets adopted from the MIchIgan Z 
birth-control program de,signed to Humane Society will be eligible for the = 
encourage more pet owners to neuter birth-control bonus effective immedi- 0 
their pets. ately. (,.). 

AIr pets, male or female, cats or dogs, .. _____________________ ~-----.. 

adopted from the M.H.S. Society are 
now eligible. for a special $10 birth 
control subsidy. Upon presentation of 
written proof of castration or . spaying' 
within six months after obta-ining an 
animal from any of the M.H.S. SoCiety 
shelters, the owner will receive $10. The 
bonus is intended to encourage 
responsible persons to util~ze the 
services of any veterinarian to reduce 
the birth of unwanted animals. 

T.HE 
CANDLE 
MAKERS 

SPRING 

CANDLE 

SALE 

25 TO 50% 

OFF 

ALL 

CANDLES 

HOLDERS 

RINGS 

GOING 
ENTERPRISES 

DAVISBURG 
(next to Post Office) 

OPEN SAT. & SUN. TOO 
DURING APRIL. 

The society continues to spay most 
adult cats and dogs before adopting 
them. The new program is intended to 
increase the numbers of animals 
neutered particularly those puppies and 
kittens which are too young for surgery 
at the time they are' released. It also 
acknowledges the urgent need for 
cooperation of responsible pet 'Owners if 
the production of surplus pets is to be 
restricted. 

The M.H.S. also reports that 
research into lower cost alternatives to 
animal birth-control methods contin
ues. Birth-control shots and chemical 
implants are still 2 to 3 years away 
according to most experts. A unique $5 
a\ternative-a canine inter-uterine coil 

PLACES TO GO 
Gym and swim classes for pre

schoolers. walking to six years. begin 
April 23 at the North Oakland YMCA. 
Another class on Tuesdays and 
Thursdays is otTe!'ed 3-to-6-year-olds to 
develop coordination of the large and 
tine motor muscles. 

Wedding Invitations 
Monogrammed Note Cards 

Printing 

The Clarkston News 
Five South Main· Street 

625-3370 

PD •. ADV. 

by Bob &. Geri Wertman 

A water hammer is. nota new type of tool! Rather, it is a thump in the 
pipe ~hen a faucet is turned off. The more quickly the faucet is turned 
off, the more violent the ha~mering becomes. This is caused by the 
momentum of the water as it flows in the pipes. If you stop the flow f(om 
the faucet without stopping the. flow at the other end -of the pipe, 
hammering is bound to result from this action. In'the best type of 
plumbing arrangements, an air cushion is what prevents this momentum 
from turning into a hammering. . 

'For the best type oftools for the job, shop at BOB'S HARDWARE, 60 S. 
~ain St,,625~5020. We feature Stanley hand' tools and Sentry power 
to()lsas: well as ~de selec,non ~f gl.lrden tools'.,.Thel.lreQ;';spetrpit . 
E(liii,OI~:J\:getlcy;,":wl~'" 0'·1 ffe,t . "'f fee exchange of lightbulbs and fus~s,accept . 

,.electric bills, ,and repair small electrical app,lia~c~s, Uours:. , 
S 't . ~ ;0 , " It, , '7.,·"" \. ( _ a.. . j~.t (~ • I ~J ~. .... • 

. Ir~}~}·" .t~·.,~ ~ .... ;··)U.' 

tflJuane 
6 EAST CHURCH STREET CLARKSTON 

625-5700 

OPEN 
SATURDAY 2 - 5 

6620 MAPLE DRIVE CLARKSTON 

Visit this 3 bedroom home in excellent condition offering a 
large living room, kitchen with dining area and a first floor 
laundry room. The finished basem<;!nt consists of a recreation 
room, kitchen and bedroom. There is an above ground 
swimming pool and a 2 car garage on the 150'x294' lot. 
Your hostess: Virginia O'Neill. 
Directions: South on the Dixie Hwy. to right on Maple Dr. 
(north of Waterford Hill) to sign. 

OPEN 
SUNDAY 2 - 5 

7104 HOLCOMB ST. CLARKSTON 

MiLL POND FRONT AGE-A carpeted, beauti{ul1y 
decorated 7 room, 2 story home with Jiving room, dining room, 
country style kitchen, 3 bedrooms, 21;2 ceramic baths, 6 closets 
and a pantry for added convenience. Family room with brick 
fireplace and walkout to patio. Underground lawn sprinklers. 
Excel1ent neighborhood. 
Your hostess: Mary Mi11er 
Directions: North on M-tS, left on Mi11er Rd. to right on 
Holcomb to' sign. , 

CLARKSTON 

Our Jlappy to show" you. this well planned 
home with a fle:ldble floor plan to meet the needs of a\ lar~e or 
smallfami]Y. A large living tioom with ,a·brick fireplace,.dinmg 
room, 3 bedrooms and 11 den (or 4th bedroom), t % l1aths. 
Children .can\valk toall·schoolsfrorn thisattradive 'hO'the" 

~~ . '~. .,.". . 



B~reiltinli . foodltig might lose source 
/ • t 

There's been a question raised about 
a 51,900 line item in receipts for the 
township recreation department, budg
eted this year at a total of 525,410. 

IfV. J. Zukowski, 6101 Overlook, will 
stop at The Oarkston News he will 
receive a free pass to The Clarkston 
Cinema showing of "The Young 
Winston." 

The 51',900 is based on projected 
income from the United Fund, a source 
used in planning township recreation 
programs since 1 %9. 

Dick Lewin, acting executive director 
of the Pontiac Area United Fund, says 
the allocations were made originally to 
the Independence Citizens Recreation 

-Committee and thatihe PAUF does not 
allocate to municipal units. 

He admits. however. that there are 
some programs jointly sponsored by 
municipal units which do receive PAUF 
funding. 

Recreation has become primarily the 
responsibility of Tim Doyle since his 
employment here last year as Township 

Recreation Director. 
"I was Just basing· the figure on 

income received in previous years," 
Doyle said. 

He noted township recreation 
programs had received 51,575 from the 

PAUF in 1%9; 51,667 in 1970; 51.715 
in 1971 and 51,801.11 in 1972. 

"No application has been made yet 
for the 1973 program," Lewin said. 
"We haven't had to deal with this kind 
of question before." 

Clean lakes conference subject 
The Cooperative Extension Service of 

Michigan State University and Watet;
ford School's Environmental Education 
Program will combine to sponsor a 
"Clean Lakes Action Conference" from 
9 a.m. to 4 p.m, Saturday, April 14. at 
Mott High School in Waterford. 

Displays. literature and demonstra-

tions of many types will be available for 
inspection, including Oakland County's 
new Aquatic Weed Harvester-a 
40-foot long self-propelled vehicle with 
underwater cutters capable of extract
ing more than 6,()()() pounds. of 
nutrient-rich foilage per hour from any 
lake contracting for its se~ices. 

Business is ·terrificl 
CLARKSTON OPEN SUNDAY 2 - 5 

EXCELLENT STARTER HOM E 
The right Handyman will never go wrong investing in this lower 
priced home on paved road near the Village. 2 bedrooms, large lot, 
plenty of room to add on in time. Priced under $20,000 with as little 
as 5-10% down plus closing costs. Call for an appointment today. 

CLARKSTON 

Lake front on quiet Circle St. This home has a: finished family room 
and a second kitchen and full bath in the exposed lower level. A 
natural fieldstone fireplace highlights rec. room. 
Shown by appointment. 

WATERFORD OPEN SUNDA Y 2 - 5 

Every woman deserves one new home in her life and what a choice 
this would make. Inside and outside this colonial home is a dream. 
Too many custom features to mention. 

CLARKSTON OPEN SUNDAY 2 - 5 

A PEEK IS ALL YOU NEED 
But take a good long look, This Clarkston Home 'offers 3 bedrooms, 
a full basement, 2t/2 car garage and almost t12 acre of property. 
Walking distance to schools. USE YOUR EQUITY. 

CLARKSTON OPEN SUNDAY 2 
; ·i , 

JUST LISTED AND JUST GREAT! 
3 bedroom ranch with exposed finished basement. Home is located 
in one of Clarkston's finest areas. No ad can describe the charm 
that this home possesses. Let one of the sal~ associates show it to 
you today. 

CLARKSTON SCHOOLS 
OPEN SUNDA Y 2- 5 

Don't start that Spring Cleaning! See this neat and clean 3 
bedroom ranch first. Full basement, large lot. 

-FOR SUNDAY OPEN HOUSE DIRECTIONS CALL: 625·5000: 
If you are considering selling or purchasing 

property, remember 

We Are Large Enough to Serve 
, Small Enough to Care 

Contact our Sales Associates for information 
on, homes, _ t;ustom dllsigned and ·built by 

:'SI~~"" .' "F.!!""t~"Mil:zow..Buil*~II~ ir ' ."'.' -'. '.\ .. -.... ,,~V,..:.,~l .. ~?'_,'i .' '~"\:"'~':""."'~;"'A;'''I,:~:r.,PI'~.VIj?f'.·''':..ot,'''l·'·~v~~'.'" . .;"\:<",. I" . ',', 'f" '-'J; 

IcAnl,ally Realty' Co. 
.. "~.~ , ,s..Q~UII::I'~~~'N.,'<~!~~Er,- . :C;~~~$;{QM;1Al~~:I~ 
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,.and,. ~egu~tely prQVj(iedt •• ~and.· the. 
.. .creation of attractive residential areas . 

provision of,t"ecr~ationi'for;.tll«~}tesidents· 
of the township as well as tberesidents 
of Southeast Michigan; and the 
preservation of the natural features of 
the township to insure enjoym.ent for 
people and a perpetual habitat for 

"It woul~ do this, by designating 
areas~ith 'recr~ation' potential and 
regulating the development through 
zoning; and by establishing an active 
program of open space aquisition' with 
fede!:al, state; county and local officials 

Independence Township Planning 
Commission willbave a public hearing 
at 7:30 p.m., Apri126 to go over a set of 
goals and policies members have agreed 
upon in regard to future planning. 

.. This . would be done by concen
~a~g . urban development within· 
specific areas of. the township; 
encouraging curvilinear street patterns 
through. subdivision regulation; and 
encouraging the preservation of natural _----------~----------' ~.:..) -~ ------.. 

wildlife. and agencies. ",.' 

Pd. Adv • 

Citizens will have the opportunity too 
.. _ add their ideas to the statement during 

the public meeting, planning officials 
said. 

Overall the commission is recom-
mending: 

... That an orderly growth pattern be 
encouraged; that the township be 
prepared to control growth; and that 
the township be encouraged to 
maintain a pollution free environment. 

features when development occurs. 
... Commercially, the commission 

recommends provision of the safest, 
most convenient shopping locations for 
residents; prOViSion of a· useful 

. distribution and heirarchy of commer
cial developments so that the majority 
of families are conveniently located 
adjacent to commercial areas. 

* To do -this it would zone properties 
at certain intersections for commercial 
development and not allow strip 
commercial development along high
ways; and allow commercial districts in 

. close proximity to residential districts. 
* In the industrial area, the 

commission recommends its encourage
ment 

A stream as a boundary line for a piece of property is an interesting 
incident in real estate law. It seems that if a stream is the boundary for 
your property, you own half the stream. Your line extends down the 
middle of the stream. If it is the sort of stream that is big enough for 
boats, etc., then you own only to the high water mark. You may call the 
low water area yours" too, but it is subject to the rights of the public. 

... This would be done by encouraging 
a cluster approach to urban develop
ment; establishing areas that are to 
remain in open space and conservation; 
adopting development codes and 
ordinances; and adopting development 

* By.reserving areas of sufficient size 
which have locational and service 
characteristics necessary for industrial Call on BOB WHITE REAL ESTATE, 5856 S. Main St., 625-5821 to 
development. answer your questions regarding the intricacies of buying and selling real 

_ performance standards for all urban 
uses through zoning. 

* In the residential area, the 
commission recommends creation of 
residential patterns so that community 
facilities and services can be efficiently . 

* In the area of recreation and' estate. Call us, too, with your listing for prompt action in selling your 
commercial, the commission proposes home for fair market value. Our nation-wide'transfer service provides 

many referrals that are looking in your area. Hours: 9-8, Mon.-Thur.; 9-6, 

Building permits 
Building permits totaling an estimat

ed $499,582 of new construction were 
issued during March in Independence 
Township. The total includes 13 new 
homes, seven additions, two garages, a 
$SO,OOO commercial remodeling and a 
$5,000 swimming pool. 

A year ago March construction 
permits equaled $683,343. 

If John Vannatter; 7266 Holcomb, 
will stop at The Clarkston News, he will 
receive a free pass to The Clarkston 
Cinema showing of "The Young 
Winston." 

ii' • j if.n .. itn!!"! 'X"" I Ii 

Land and Estate Broker 

When you think of hardware, think of 

important, but it is more 
important to be nice." 

5880 Dixie Hwy. 623-0521 

Ii""" Ii cd ' .. ,,; .... h "Ii 

REAL 
ESTATE 
Metamora, Michigan 
3562 Metamora Road 

678-2289 

OXFORD COUNTRYSIDE. Enjoy the charm and elegance of this 
classic, century old, colonial farm home in mint condition and within 
easy commuting distance of Detroit suburban areas. Included are a great 
country kitchen, fireplaces, sun porch and 3 bedrooms. Be~utifully 
landscaped 9 acres setting, enclosed by white board fencing. Fine horse 
barn with tack room and loft. $73,900. 

METAMORA HUNT. Classic Farm home, finely restored and in mint 
condition. 4 bedrooms, 2 baths, huge family room with fireplace, 
recreation room with Franklin stove. Spacious open deck and fine 
country 'kitchen with flagstone floor. Situated on scenic, hard-to-find 

- small acreage parcel in the Hunt. $54,000. 

VILLAGE OF METAMORA. Huge landmark home, converted into 3 
spacious apartments. On large, treed lot near M-24. Enjoy the personal 
use features as well as steady income from this property. $27,000. 

VILLAGE OF METAMORA. Dassic and authentic, century old 
Victorian home in remarkable condition. Perfect for the person who 
wants to do their "own thing". Needs heating plant and decorating. 

517,000. 

Several choice and' scenic acreage parcels. Ranging in size from 5 to 40 
acres, located Jhroughout th~ Metamora, Hadley, Dryden, Lapeer area~ 

. GJandbuUding sites, some wooded, some· with stream frontage. From 
Sl500,peracre. '. ,. .. , ' . . ,', ' .. 

. ~. ;."'t .. :' .,~,~. "~' <, ''t t, ,~It 1~ ; .... 11 .I. .~ ... , "" , •• . " . ," 

Fri., Sat.; 12-5, Sun. 

HELPFUL HINT: 
Your broker knows many of the details of land ownership, so why 

. not consult him? 

PRINTER', 
Clarkston 

COMPOSITION ROO~lo 

BOOK, NEWSPAPER, JOB, 
CARD AND ORNAMENTAL 

MONOGRAM NOTES OFFICE SUPPLIES STATIONERY 

WEDDING INVITATIONS 
FIVE SOUTH MAIN STREET 

625-3370 



17 -year dfivethbhored 

Clarkston bus driver Pauline Hick
man, retiring after 17 years of 
employment, was feted at a dinner 
Saturday at Clarkston Golf Club. 

Mrs. Hickman was presented with a 
watch and money tree plus an Easter 
basket full of fishing lures. Speeches by 
schools superintendent Dr. L. F. 

. Greene. assistant superinteQdent Mil-
',,-

ford Mason and director of transporta
tion Nor man C i I I Y followed 
introduction of school principals. 
teachers and out-of-town guests who 
worked with Mrs. Hickman over the 
years. 

A poem. musical skit and dancing 
completed the program. Virginia 
Skelton had charge of the dinner. 

The ellgagement of Dillgena M. Weeks to James E Wimsatt Jr., son of 
Mr. and Mrs. James E Wimsatt Sr. of Dayton, Ohio, has been announced by 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Roger W. Weeks of 6287 Sil 0 wapp Ie. The bride-to
be is a 1 <)71 Ciarkstull High Sclwol graduat!' now in Iter /unior year at Hurley 

Hospital School of Nursillg, Flillt. Her fiallcc is a scnior at Gene;al Motors In

stitute ill Flint. 

Seymour Lake WSCS Calendar 

A number of pious type nuns await their cues in Clarkston High 
School'sforthcoming "Sound of Music " production. From left are Cindy 
Inman, Pat Barlow, Pat Marsh, Janet Baker, Jayne Kottke, Cathy Smith, 
Patti Whitmire and Leitha Stuemke. 

Seynllllll' Lake Methudi~t Church 
WSCS will I11Cl't at H p.m. April IK at 
the hume of Linda Mac\)(lI1ald un 
Seymour Lake Road. Beatricl' NiL'ihlls 
will present a prugram entitled "Living 
and Acting in Love." 

A Good Friday Union Service has 
been set for I p.m. April 20. a nd a 
breakfast will follow the Easter Sunrise 
Service. 

A runll11age sale sponsored by the 
WSCS has been set for April 27 and 2K. 
Pickup service for discards i~ available 
by calling b27 -31 bO. 

Engaged 
A May II wedding is /llallll('" by 

Cynde West alld Phil (JuzlIlall. Th(' 
bride-!'Iect is the daughter or Mrs. 
Patricia West and Dualle West or 
Clarkstoll. Phil is the SOil o(Mrs. Jessie 
Guzmall (?( Capac. 

Movie shown 
Dr. Ralph Sockman will show a 

movie, "The Lord's Prayer", tilmed in 
Sequoia National Park for Clarkston 
United Methodist Church's tifth Lenten 
dinner at 6:30 p.m. Thursday, April 12. 

TIHlI\SDAY. APIUl. 12 
Storv Hour 
Clarksto11 ElenH'11tarv PTA 7:30· 
Clark,to11 Eagks 113373. K p.m. 
Township Planning C(lmmission 
::;0 f Club. II a.m. [(I -l p.l11. 
Clarkston Firelighters. K p.l11. 

FRIDAY. APRIL IJ 
)()-t Club. II a.l11. to 4 p.l11. 

SATUROAY. APRIL 14 
Dixie Saddk Club 
Mt. Hethel Church Rummage Sale 

. MONDAY. APRIL Ib 
I\otary. h:30 p.m. 
North Oakland Civitan 7 p.m. 
Joseph C. Bird OES 11294. R p.m. 
50+ Club II a.l11. to 4 p.m. 
Township Board. 7:30 p.m. 

TUESDAY. APRIL 17 
50+ Club. II a.m. to 4 p.m. 

WEDNESDA Y. APRIL 18 
Cub Packs 49 and 126. 7:30 p.m. 
RAP General Meeting 
CAP 7 p.m. 
Clarkston Area Jaycees 
DeMolay. 7 p.m. .' 

~t pays to horse around 
Springing up 

t'} BeN'} fiecker 

Beatrice Fisher, daughter of Gloria 
and George Bellairs of Big Lake Road, 
competed in the two day English riding 
and schooling show held at the 
Bloomfield Open Hunt Club. 

Beatrice and her three-year-old 
thoroughbred, Shalom, took four 
ribbons in the four classes they entered. 

On Saturday, they took 3rd placed in 
the senior amateur class and 4th place 
in the senior open. 

On Sunday, they were awarded 4th 
place in the 1 st level training test, and a 
5th pla~e ribbon in the senior 
equitation event. 

Bea has been training with Mike 
.Sutton at Centaur Farms. Her sister, 
Yvonne, has been training at their farm 
in Springfield Township. 

*** 
"We did it! A girl!" Judy and 

Douglas Roeser are excited about their 
new daughter, Carrie Rebecca, born on 
March 27, 1973. 

Carrie was just a day late arriving, to 
celebrate her Grandmother Roeser's 
birthday. But her two brothers,. Jeff 

. (who will be4 inMay)" and' Bart (2 
., ......... ~,_,.;. • .1- .......... '.-4.",,. ~""_" ............. ,~ ....... ,,_, ___ .... , ---.,,..,.'_ • 

years old) were on hand to wish 
Grandma a happy birthday. 

*** 
Herman Jaenichen reports that "a 

bunch of the (Davisburg) Joggers (a 
senior citizens group,) have just 
returned from Hawaii." Hilda Hansard, 
Leta Hansard, Li1\ian Brendel, Mary 
Schlep, Milton Poole, and Russell 
Garner really had a wonderful trip, and 
a fun time, too, as some of their 
comments indicate. 

Russell Garner told Herman that 
Milton Poole "was sweet on all the girls 
over there." Milton countered by saying 
that Russell had learned to "do the 
hu-la-la. " 

And Hilda and Li1\ian said they had 
learned the hula and would perform the 
dance for the Joggers Kazoo Band. "I 
bet it wiII be great!" - Herman. 

Mary said, "My hinges are too 
rusty!" when asked if she had learned 
the hula. 

*** 
In a story last week, I made a mir:ake 

in the article aQQut Leonard Kelt. I gave 
. the .. wl'ong electri~al comp'anJ, cr~it. f~~_ 

insta11ing the special circuit for the 
kidney machine. Leonard said, "He is a 
new company and needs a11 the help he 
can get. so let's give him a word in the 
paper." The correct company is Astro 
Electrical of Clarkston. 

*** 
Boy, have I received suggestions for a 

name change for this column. Kristy 
Rice and the "little people" nave come 
up with such winners as "Betty's 
Bombshe11s," "Startling Statements," 
"Things your mother never told you," 
"Things your husband wishes your 
mother hadn't told you," "IntellectuaL 
Insights," "Games People Play," and 
"True Confessions," among others. 

She adds, however, "Actually, 
"Springing Up" is an excellent title and 
your column delightful (even though 
your garden tips are lousy) and you are 
beautiful. 

Letters like that make the day worth 
getting up for. 

*** 
Jayne Lafnear, daughter of Mr. and 

Norwegian Language ViIIage thh 
summer in Minnesota. The viIIage 
program seeks to acquaint students 
between the ages of nine and 18 with 
the language and culture of a foreign 
land in the context of a summer 
camping experience. 

*** 

Fifty-four outfits for Clarkston High 
School's presentation of "The Sound of 
Music" last weekend and again this 
weekend were made by fourth hour 
Home Economics students at the 
school. . 

Nancy Bryan, Pam Mihalcheon, 
Cindy Easler, Bev Fearnow and Clarise 
Stutzer spent three weeks whipping the 
$350 worth of material into showpiece 
costumes. Mrs, Yvonne Wilson was 
costume director. 

The group used SO yards of chiffon 
and taffeta for the blue satin sashes: 38 
yards of black for jumpers and th" 
costume for the Mother Abbess; 4'0· 
yard's of red prini"'for'other oufits; and 
30 yards QflWll~te'~~Q~O'n~\fut blouses. 

Mrs. 'James Lafnear of 6434 Simler 
Drive, wiJi attend t'he{ cOhcdrdfii College 
• _ ••..• ',..- ....... _;,. .•••••• __ , •.•••.• , •• ~''' • .'".".',.~. ~ •.• ,~ ... ".-,- ... ••• .. ·,~~··~~' .. ·-· .. 'f .... ··"".....,.-·"''''''"Jll;..:~.··l. .. }o·,.·., .. • .. _-:., 
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Gto.Ul)S -using 
in(lepepc~e¢~ic~"ce.~ltei Tnt',!;:l1rl"n purposes 

;'re!;p~~s,il ~1~1 ii, ot 'to~l·clean~U:p' and 
'to make a contribution to 

SUt'Do:rt the work of the'ceriter. 
Rel'luc::sts' niaY be made by 'contacting 

the ' coordinator, Mrs. Alice 
Sa~ano. ' 

EASTER BASKETS-Any groups of 
individuals who whopld like to help the 
center provide Easter Baskets for needy 
families may contact a volunteer at the 
center daily from 9 - 4 p.m. Food,. new 
Eater outfits for, the children, or 
traditional candy filled baskets will be 
accepted for distribution. 

Please contact a center volunteer for 
information on items needed or further 
help.' 

, ", ' ",', ,Beil~~n, 
Foodand'C1othes " 'has 
h~ requestSthls weeldpt a set of bunk 
beds, a che,st of drawers; kitchen table 
and chairs., a high chair, and crib., 
_ Please call, the center before you 
discard'any usec;t furniture. There is ' 
usually a needy family that could use it. 

At conference 
Winifred Beach, Marian ~ichley. 

THANK YOU-The .Board of 
Directors and memb~rs of independ
ence c.enter would like to thank the girls 
and leaders in the Clarkston-Ortonville 
Camp Fire Bluebird' Association for the 

Frances Stewart, and Patricia Beach' 
were among members of the Water
ford-Clarkston Business and Profes
sional Women's Clubs who attended a 
conference on "Women Helping 
Women" at Shanty Creek recently. 
They heard Osta Underw9orl, past 
national president, urge young women 
to seek the best education possible. 

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Cooper,oj5990 Middle Lake Road, have announced the 
engagement of their daughter, Vicki Dee to Mark Owen Stuart, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Gilbert C. Stuart, 4806 Hillcrest, 'Waterford. 

, AREA' CHURCHES AND THEIR WORSHIP HOUR 
PINE KNOB COMMUNITY' CHURCH 

6024 Pine Knob Road 
Clarkston. Michigan 48016 

Ken Hauser 
'Worship: 10:00 & 11:00 a.m. & 6:00 p.m. 

FREE METHODIST CHURCH 
OF D1~AYTON HEIGHTS 

5482 Maybee at Winell 
Rev. Clancy J. Thompson 

Worship - 11:00 a.m. 

SEYMOUR LAKE 
UNITED METHODIST 

Sashabaw at Seymour Lake Rd. 
Rev~ iN. Howard Nichols 

, Services at 9: 15 and 10: 30 

PENTECOSTAL TABERNACLE 
9880 Ortonville Road 
Worship - '11 :00 a.m. 

7:00p.m. 
Rev. John K. Hendley 

ANDERSONVILLE 
COMMUNITY CHURCH 

10350 Andersonville 
Rev. Wallace Duncan 

Worship ~ 11:00 a.m. 

CALVARY LUTHERAN 
CHURCH 

6805 Bluegrass Drive 
Rev. Robert D. Walters 
Service '8 a.m.· 10:30 a.m. 

CLARKSTON CHURCH 
OF GOD 

SASHABAW UNITED 
PRESBYTERIAN 

5331 Maybee Road 
Rev. M. H. Caldwell 

CLARKSTON UNITED 
METHODIST CHURCH 

6600 Waldron Road 
Rev. Frank Cozadd 

Worship - 10:00 a.m. 

54 South Main 
C. J. Chestnutt 

Worship - 11:00 a.m. Worship - 11:00 a.m. ' 

ST. DANIEL'S C'HURCH 
Holcomb at Miller Rd. 

THE SALVATION ARMY 
29 Buffalo StmM 

NEW HOPE BIBLE CHURCH 
5311 Sunnyside 

FI RST BAPTIST 
5972 Paramus 

EPISCOPAL CHURCH 
OF THE RESURRECTION 

6490 Clarkston Rped 
Rev. Alexander Stewart 

Worship - 8:00 & 10:00 
Father Francis Weingartz 

Masses: 8:30 & 10:30 
I BrigMl;er Mary AlplJen 

Worship - 11:00 a,m. 
Rev. Roy Cooper 

Worship - 11:00 a.m. 
Rev. Clarence Bell 

Worship - 11 a.m. - 7 p.m. 

SPIRITUALIST CHURCH OF THE 
GOOD SAMARITAN 

5401 Oak Park off Maybee Rd. 
Rev. Allen Hinz 

Wed. & Sun. Worship 7:00 p.m. 

DIXIE BAPTIST 
CHURCH 

8585 Dixie Highway 
Rev. Paul Vanaman 

Worship - 11:00 a.m. 
Evening Service 6:00 p.m. 

MARANATHA BAPTIST CHURCH 
5790 Flemings Lake Road 

R,ev. Philip W. Somers 
Worship":' 11 :00 a.m. 

Spiritual Message love is not ill-mannered, or selfish, 
or irritable; love does not keep a 

greatest of these is love." 

CALV ARY LUTHERAN 
CHURCH 

Holy Week, starting Sunday, is a 
I may be able to speak the record of wrongs; love is not happy 

languages of men and even of with evil, but is happy with the perfect time t~start again, to be 

Rev. Robert Walters. Pastor 

A life that completely remodel~ 
our understaptlingof God. 

,A man that showed us how it's 
possible to relate to each' other. 

a!lgels, but if I have not love, my 
speech is no more than a noisy gong 

. or a clanging bell. I may have the 
gift of inspired preaching; I may 

have all knowledge arid understand.' 
all secrets; I may have all the faith 

needed to move mountains-but if I 
have not love. I am nothing. I may 

Jesus, "whose marriage" is much, ,give away everything I have, and 
less '~llllialtiY than we;~ ~n led ev¢n give up my body to be 

to beli~ve,. can inspire ~nd bring us burned-but if I have not love, it 
closer to GOd, in, the~~ine spirit he does me no good. 
inspired his follower:Paul to write: 

truth. Love never gives up: its faith, 
hope, .and patience never fail. 

Love is eternal. 

When I was a child, my speech, 
feelings",and thinking were all those 
ora child'; now that I am a man, I 

have no more use for childish ways. 
What we see now is like the dim 

image in a mirror; then we shall see 
face to face. What I know now is 

only partial; then it will be 
complete, as complete as God's 

knowledge of men. 

"Best of all i~ the following way. Love is patient and kind; love is Meanwhi1~ these three remain: 
not jealous, or conceited, or. proud; faith, hope, and' 'love; and the 

. , 

open to God's gifts, and to meet him 
in Jesus. 

See you in ~hurch. 

~;P-ON:S:OBE,D ,BY'tIl:ESE.,BlISINESSES, 
- '.; -~ ('~ 

HAH~ CHRYSLER~PLYMOUTH 
:'. .':~ -r - t' . 'i 

6673 Dbd,elllghway, " ,)' , ,,' 
, ' . . , 



Clarkston' NEW FURNISHED apartment. All , . . . J3~S~ET in ,:," 
in 100 yard: utilities paid. No children or 'pets. 9740 - Clarkston offers . bastc sewtng and. 

Phcme,62:;-2':::E;S .ttt$2tfc ' Dixie HWY. 6254347.ttt29-tfc stretch classes •. q~alityyarn and Viking 
.-:-----,.";1": ;_'::"-:,--,--~----.-- -~---'--'-' -" -...,.-------...;. sewing machines.'Under new ~3nage
LEEBEARDSL~~ Sand jihd Gravel. Also MAPLE GREEN apartment~, 1 bedroom, ment. 625-2422. ttt25-tfc .. ' ' Sale now 

Winglemire: top soil, limestone, 'crushed stone and fill off Dixie Hwy., Clarkston. $165 a month, GUITAR 'INSTRUCTIONS, $2.00 per 
dirt ... Radio dispa tched. $185 security. Call Savoie Insulation, l~sson. Sigrid and Eric Gruenberg, 

'NECCHlPELUXE AUTPMATIC ~ig zag 
sewing machine - cabinet model -
embroiders, bUnd hems, buttonholes, etc. 
1968 model. ,Take on monthly payments 
or $53· cash ~ balance. ,Guaranteed. 
Universal Sewing' . Center. FE 
4.o905.ttt B-Ic 

623.1338.ttt34-tfc '625-2601.ttt23-tfc 625-4583.ttt29-6c 
------~------------ --------------------- ------~----------------

WALL PAPERING, painting, staining. 2 ROOM EFFICIENCY Apartmer ... CERAMIC CLASSES, day. 
evening. Monday, Wednesday 
Thursday openings. 625-2383 
625.3142. ttt28-8c 

and 
and 

or 

Personal service.: Bob Jensenius Completely furnished, including utilities. 
623-1309.tttI4-tfc Bachelor or couple. 9440 Dixie 
---------~-----------

'ADDITIQNS, Aluminum siding by Stan 
Dlskey. CustornizedSiding Company, 21 
years' . experince. Licensed. 
625-1623.ttt- l-tfc . 
---------------------

Hwy. ttt24-tfc 

OFFICE SPACE for rent, 289 square 
feet. Dixie Hwy. frontage,' near 
Independence Commons. 623-7300 or 
625-1743. ttt31 tfc 

--------------------
RIDING' LESSONS. English and 
Western. Hill and Dale Riding School. 
1261 Brauer Rd., Oxford. 628-3007. 
ttt29-tfc 

MEDITERRANEAN style ~ofa. in gold 
and black velvet., Sale price $348.88. 
Matching love seat $254.44, chair 
$196.66. Winglemire Furniture Store, 
Holly. 

PLUMBING WORK DONE, 24 hour 
service. New or repair. Call anytime, A&E SLEEPING ROOM. Working man or 
Plumbing Co. 688-3951.ttt24-tf woman. With or without kitchen AUTOMOTIVE, 

SAILBOAT 1970 Full Reg. No. 1639. 
Excellent condition. Fiberglas. English 
made mast, sails and hardware. Trailer 
has mastland winch and all tiedowns. 
Phone 625-4654. ttt32-2p 

_____________________ privileges .. 673-9854. ttt33-tfc 
1972 CADILLAC sedan DeVille, full 
power, $5,500.1972 Olds·Vista Cruiser 
with air, 9 passenger, -$3,200. 627-2378 

SEPTIC SYSTEMS, swimming pool, 
perk tests, general backhoe work. C &C 
Excavating, Licensed and insured. 

, 634-4364. ttt30-4c 

SINGER DlAL-A-MATIC zigzag sewing ITLAK INC. 5314 Grange Hall Rd. We 
machine in modern walnut cabinet. ptovide more than babysitting for 
Makes designs, appliques, but~onholes, pre-school children ages 2* to 5. Full and 
etc. Payoff $54 cash or monthly half days on 11 wooded acres in Holly, 
payments. Guaranteed. Universal Sewing 1 * miles E. of Dixie Hwy. Please phone 
Center, FE 4-0905.ttt13-1c 634-3843 for appointment to see the 

facilities and meet the teacher.ttt25-tfc 
SWIVEL ROCKERS and recliners in a 

WORK WANTED 
JUNK CARS, free tow. Will buy certain , _or_6_25_-_8_01_0_. t_t_t_3_3-_1 _____ _ 

models. 334-2148, 628~3942.ttt47-tfc SEE ROY HASIqNS at Ha~pt Pontiac', 
for both new and used car deais.ttt 50tfc 

INTERLAKESSALVAGE 
Auto and Truck Parts 

Cars wanted - Pay top $ 
Serving N. Oakland County 

free towing 
625-2227 625-4021 

------------------------, 
CLARKSTON AUTO PARTS 

625-5171 6N.Main 
NEW and rebuilt auto parts. 

wide assortment of colors and fabrics. PIANOS TUNED Player pianos 
Sale priced during our l1Sth rebuilt, bought, sold. Wayne Stennett, HANDYMAN HAYNES. Tree trim-
Anniversary Sale. Winglemire Furni- Waterford. 623-0772. ttt29tfc ming and removal, free estimates. Light 

Sunday 10-6 
CLOSED THURSDAY 

Mon., Tues., Wed., Fri., Sat. 
9-9 20-tfc 

CLUNKERS, j~~~-;nd-~~:r~ckers 
t r Store Holly trash h.auling, short distance moving. 
u e " .' DOLLS ARE MY BUSINESS. Repair- 634-9285. ttt32-tfc towed away free of charge. Call 

332-4492. ttt25-tfc LAWN AND GARDEN TRACTORS ing,costuming, handmade collectibles, 
_ for the finest tractors, attachments ragdolls, chinas, etc. Visit our new Doll NURSES AVAILABLE. A-I Auburn 
and service, Hamilton's of Holly. and' Gift Shop. Open daily plus Monday Nurses Registry. Licensed and bonded. 
634-5211.ttt31-tfc evening. Dolls by Harriette. 20S E. M-59 ' 332-5492.ttt33-tfc 

--~----------'----------

1%9 PONTIAC WAGON, $900.1%8 
Buick Electra, full power, $1,200. 
627-2378 or 625-8010.ttt33-1c Howell, 546-3459. ttt32-2c 

SNOWMOBILE PLATFORM and 
ramp, $50, for pickup truck. Load and CARPETS a fright? Make them a 
haul 2 machines. Gun cabinet, $125 .. beautiful sight with Blue Lustre. Rent 
625-3087.ttt33-1c electric shampooer, $1. Bob's Hard-

COME IN and register for free drawing 
of Sugar Bush Rocker during our 115th 
Annive!'sary Sale. Winglemire Furni
ture Store, Holly. 

TIME TO TRANSPLANT weeping 
willows. We have a good selection. Als9' 
our tuberous begonias are in. Ortonville 
Nursery. 10448 Washburn, Ortonville. 
627 -2545. ttt32-3c 

FOR SALE: Seasoned ftrewood. Tree 
removal, light hauling and odd jobs. 
625-2784. ttt4-tfc 
-----------------------
BALED HAY, timothy and first and 
'second cutting of brome and alfalfa. 
You pick uP' or will deliver. Days, 
644-9210. ttt33-1c 

SCOTCH PINES between 2'12 and 3 
feet, Dig your own. $1.50 each. 4 miles 
north of Clarkston, 10335 M-15. 
ttt33-2p 

BEAUTIFUL '. GOWNS. Long and 
short. Practically new. Sizes small to 

'meCiium. Ladies' white formal jacket. 
New Boy Scout uniform. 625-1564. 
ttt33 .. 1c . . 

ware, 60 S. Main, Oarkston.ttt33-1c 

SPECIAL SAVINGS. All pewter on 
sale through April. Boothby's, White 
Lake Road and Dixie Hwy. 625-5100. 
ttt33-3c 

TOP SOIL - Black dirt - Peat, 
screened and shredded. Graver - Sand 
- Fill Dirt. 625-2231. Guarantee. 
628-3408. ttt32-tfc 

BULLDOZING SERVICE - large or 
. sman, residential or commercial, rough 

or finish grading,driveways. Prompt, 
reliable service. Reasonable rates. 
Harry Rosen, 628-1517.ttt33-4c 

BRING A RAINBOW to your place. 
Interior and exterior Rainbow Painting. 
481-9540. ttt33-4c 

CHAIN LINK FENCE. Installed -
repaired. Fast, efficient .service. Free 
estimate. 674-3%1.ttt~3-tfc 

BOY WILL MOW lawns. 625-4765. 
ttt33-1c 

··ANT·IOUES 
, , . ..' SOMERSET MALL antique show and 

, :r~EES: now .dtggU:lg .blue spruce and sale. 16 Mile at Coolidge, Troy, Mich. 
whtte btr~h for spnng planttng. Place April 9-14. Monday, ,Tpesday"Wednes
youro!?er now. Many other trees a,p.d : day, Saturday. "9:30- 5~30. Thursday, 

,shrubs 1~ stock. 62~-2846. Noel Arbor.~Friday, 9:30.- 9. ,Free·admission, free 
Fanus, rear of, 79 ,.Park Street, parking.ttt32-2c 
Oxford.ttt32-tf ........... ...;. .. ' -''!'"'i--~-,--..., 

. __ ~~01:-...:lo~:;~-', ,,--~---'-" ':----""":'"'-

.. ' SPEClAL . SAVlNGS., AIl' .. pewter 'on 
sate through April." 'Boothby's, White, 

Ro.adand prxieHwy.~625"Sl09· , . , ~,,;,,:.:,~J, '~f';: 't";.; ':--'; ~ ", <,~ " .• ',' 

,HELP WANTED 1970 PONTIAC CATALINA 4, dr .. 
. fior $880. 627-3778 or 62S-8010.ttt33-1c MAN FROM 8 a.m. to 1 p.m. 

warehouse work. Semi driver for 
mornings only. We are taking 
applications for summer work for 
college students. $2.84 per hour. Apply 
City Ice, 284 N. Cass Ave., Pontiac. 
ttt32-tfc 

300 TO 1000 MEN or women, second or 
third income. Call Mrs. McMath, 
628-1575. ttt28-tfc 

LIVE IN HOUSEKEEPER for doctor's 
home. References required. No ironing. 
625-8120. ttt25-tfc 

PETS, 

GARAGE SALE 
GARAGE SALE: ten famities. An
tiques, misc. Thursday 12th, Friday 
13th, Saturday 14th. 4247 Seeden off 
Sashabaw, Drayton ,Plains. 9 a.m.-S 
p.m. only.ttt33-1c 

MOVING: Garage sale. Friday, April 
13, Saturday, April 14. 9-5. 5995 Mary 
Sue. Couch, mangle, baby's and 
children's clothing. ttt33-1 c 

NOTICE 
TROPICALSGALORE THE COMPANY STORE, Antiques. 

Tropical Fish and Supplies" OPEN Friday evening 7 to 9,SAT~ 10 
Over 100 Varieties a.m. to 5 p.m. Lots of country store 

6561 Transparent Drive antiques, furniture, tins, crocks, 
Clarkston 625-3558 antique dentist drill;. collector's items, 
____________ ---"l6-tfc lots more. 3 E Washington in Cl~rkston 
BEAUTIFUL DOGS by Bonnie's, Village.ttt33-1c 
Groomtng. Professional quality show or ----------------
pet. N~ tranquilizing. 'All breeds. A V ACA TION without Money is a 
SatisfactiQn guar~teed. By appointment, vacation without fun. Earn the money 

ti ypu need working a few hours a day in 
6_2_5-8_5_9_4_.t_t_tl_l':~-----_----- your neighborhood. Call for" appoint

ment, 623-0203. ttt32~4c NEW INDOOR arena and barns. 
Horses ,boarded in box or standing 
stalls. Jump course in outdoor arena. 
Forthe best in horse care call Hilt and 

. Dale Riding Scho()l. 628-3007. ttt29-tfc 

. REAL' EStATE 
NEW, MODERN, CARPETED ' 

3-4 bedroom ranches near beach. 
Terms V A 3%~ FHA 5%: .c:onventional. 

. Rent whil~' ':, .. ' n g".627:,3060, 
, l-557-0770,.·· . ' ~ l ~ g, 

RUMMAGE AND BAKE sale. Lots of 
good values. Saturday, April 14, 10' 
a.rn.-3 p.m. Mt. Bethel Church. Comer 
of, Bald Eagle Lake and Joslyn Rd. 
Offering flower bulbs and spring 
vegetables. . Good cou~try bakery. 
ttt32-2c . .,.' . ' 

ATTENTION LADIES"':" interested in , ... 5 



:31·3"' . .. 

16, 1..: " 
. NormariR. Barnard 
Judge or-Probate. 

COOl;ey, ~BertucCi & Gavette. 
, Attorneys ' .,' ~ 
810 Pontiac State Bank Building 
Pontiaq,. t-4ichigan 48p58 
No. 109,544 

. STATE OF MICHIGAN 
The gProbat~ Court for the 

Countv of Oakland 
Estate of Joe O. Powell, Deceased. 
It is Ordered that on May 15, 1973, at· 

9 A.M." in the Probate Courtroom 
Pontiac, Michigan a hearing be held on 
the petition .. of Robert L. Jones, 
Executor, praying for the allowance of 
his First and Final Account, allowance 
of fees, assigtiment of the resid Ue and 
discharge of said fiduciary~ 
Publication and service shall be made 

as, provided by Statute and Court Rule. 
Dated: March 22, 1973 

Norman R. Barnard 
Judge of Probate 

'ubliclltt[oinand ' .. . made 
as bj))t~tute l!;hP. Court Rul~. 
Dated: Maroh 28, 1973" . . . 

. Eugerie Arthur M()ore 
Judge cifProbate ' 

, April ~, 12, 17 

Jerome K. Barry,. Attorriey 
181/2 "S. Main Street '.- -
Clarkston, Michigan 
No. 112,224_ 

STATE OF MICHIGAN 
The 'Probate Court for the 

County of Oakland 
Estate of William H. Van Over, 

Deceased. 
It is Orden;;d that on May I, 1973 at 

9 A.M;, 'in the Probate Courtroom 
Pontiac, Michigan a hearing be held on 
the petition of Eileen Klajda for the 
admission to probate of an instrument 
purporting to be the Last Will and 
Testament of said deceased, and 'for the 
granting of administration of said estate 
to Eileen Klajda the executrix named 
therein or to some other suitable person, 
and to determine who.are or were at the 

'r-3_1.j.3-__________ -, ,time of death the heirs at law of said 
[, f, , deceased. 

',r ,t . ;--- , 

Wedding INVITATIONS 

'<;.(' ft;.''''.J~

,,~~J.:'J«':~ 
'." ... , .,~ 

MONOGRAMMED Stationer 

Publication and service shall be made 
as provided by S~atute and Court Rule. 
Dated: March 28, 1973 

Norman R. Barnard 
... ,. J'utIge of Proba te: 

32-3 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITY 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES for 
couples or singles, Free training. 
Interview required, 62S-370S.ttt32-tfc 

Want To Rent 
C'LARKSTON' RESIDENT desires to " 
'rent 201' 3 bedroom home or apartment 
in villagc. Excellent local refereflces. 
625-5404 after 5 p.m. ttt28-tfc 

If Jack Hooper, 10389 Andersonville, 
will stop at The Clarkston News, he will 

L... _____ ~~~:_::~--..... receive a free pass to The Clarkston 
.REAL ESTATE' Cinema showing of "The YOl~ng Winston ... 

McANNAllY REALTY CO. 
VERY SHARP 

,3 bedroom home with full finished basement in Lake Orion area. 
Ju~t minutes from' 1·75.' Lake privileges, Priced" at' a ,low $24,900 
with low d,own payment. -" 

., 6112 ACRES 
..... , of. seetHe va<::ant land surrounded on 3 sides by state recreation 

·'area~. 'Priced ·.very reasonable. Holly area 10 minutes frpm 
Cl~r){ston. 

u(KE"ANGELUS 'G()Lf\lIEW ESTArES ~., " < '" " 

L~ke'p'rivileges'comeiviththis super sharp colonial home, fantastic ....... ' , 
. 'mastersuite,'with fireplacl;l;"first floor la,qndt;yarea, bas~ni~nt and. ., 

2112' ,car 'garage,~Wate'rfori:t SCb901s: '. ' .. : . '.: .:. ':: ,'~ . . 
. ."'" ,:','- ','" , .. :.. " ' . ".-.'; ".'," -' ~ 

. , Th~ il?~~~hip B'oflJ.!d of' Spt,'i~g1ield To":~ship,, ,Ul:t:lQ:ancLl: 
,County, Michigan, h~reby ordain~: . 

SECTION!;· " . " 
THE' S'PRINGFIELD T()WNSiup·· ZONING MAP,·'· 

'which by Ariicl~V is made a. part of the Zoning Ordinance of 
"~pringfield 'Township, Oakland County, Michigan be and the 

same is hereby amended so as to fix the zoning classification 
. of the following described property, to-wit:. 

Softwater lake Development Ltd., 4479 Pontiac Lake 
Road, Pontiac, Michigan 
Parcel A- . 

Land in the Township of Springfield, CountyofQaldand, 
Michigan described as: Part of the Northwest 1;4 of Section 24, 
Towll 4 North, Range 8 East, Springfield Tow'nship, Oakl~nd 
County, Mich., is described as: beginning at a point distant 
East along the North line of' said Section 24, a distance of' 
1231.50 feet and South 72.25 feet and South 35 degrees 26 
minutes 30 seconds West 206.0 feet to point of beginning; 
then'ce continuing South 35 degrees 26 minutes 30 seconds 
West 188.38 feet; thence South 40 degrees 09 minutes 16 
seconds East 478.36 feet; thence North 31 degrees 44 minute's 
53 seconds E~st 230.76 feet to the iron post; thence North 57 
degre~s29 minutes 01 second West 349.04 feet; thence North 
35 degrees 26 minutes 30 seconds East 100.0 feet; thence 
North 57 degrees 29 minutes 01 second West 100.00 feet to the 
point of beginning. 
Parcel B-

Part of the N.W. 1/4 of Section 24, T. 4N., ·R.8E., 
Springfield Township, Oakland County, Michigan is 
descr,!bed as beginning at a point distant N. 85025'20". E. 

. along1the north line of said Section 24 a distance of 165.22 ft., 
and S. 27°54' E. 206.30 ft. and on a curve to the right (radius 
- 1353.32 ft. long chord bears S. 25 °09' E. t 29.86 ft.) a 
distance of 129.91 ft. and S. 22°24' E. 136.60 fL from the 
N.W. corner of said Section 24, thence continuing S. 22°24' E. 
415AOt't., thence S. 89°431' W. '226.63 f1. toa point of 
traverse along the easterly shore of Softwater Lake. said point 
later referred to as the first mentioned point in said traverse, 
thence continuing S. 89°41'w. 302.63 ft. to the west line of said 
Section 24, thence N. 001O'50"E. along said west line 234.38 
ft., thence N. 67°36' E. 1 Q0,44 ft. to a point, said point also 
located N. 22°24' W ~ 330.3 n. from the tirst mentioned point 
in said traverse, thence continuing N. 67°36' E. 210.0 ft. to the 
point of beginning containing 3.333 acres more or less. 

Parccl C-
Part of the West 1/2 or Northwest 1/4 of Section 24 Town 4 

North, Range 8 East, Springtield Township, Oakland County, 
Michigan, described as: Beginning at the West 1/4 corner of 
Section 24; thence North 88 degrees 52 minutes 04 seconds 
East for a distance of 1331.41 feet; thence North 00 degrees 16 
minutes 00 seconds West for a distance of 1785.22 feet to iron 
post, thence North 40 degrees 09 minutes 16 seconds West 
478.36 feet to iron post.T.hence South 35 degrees 26 minutes 
30 seconds West 500 feet to a point thence South 89 degrees 1 
minute 0 seconds West 718.87 feet to a point on the west line 
of Section' 24 thence from said point South 0 degrees 10 
min utes 50 seco'nds West along said West section line to point 
of beginning, except that part taken for I~ 75 Highway also 
except a parcel desc:ribedas that part of the West Vz of the. 
Northwest V4 of Se~tion 24 lying South of 1-75 Highway. 

i • _~, . • 

SECTION II 
'. 'this Amendment shall be effective from am,1 after ~ay . ' 

. )1, 1973 .. 
, . CliiUde A. Trim, Supervisor 

J .Calyin:.VV altersj-·Clerl<: . 
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Michigan Youth Bowling State winners 

Darren LeTang tool a state-wide 
fourth in the Peanut Boy Roll-off. 

Gary Hodge, tifth place winner in 
the state Junior Boys' Roll-off. 

Faye Justice, second place winner in 
the state Major Girls' Roll-off. 

Dave Fredrickson in second place in 
state Roll-offs for graduating 

seniors. 

Debby McArthur, Jayne Rice, both seated, Diane Prieto and Lorinda 
Lovell in thc second row; and Joni Miller, Wendy Seavey, Gayle Joyce 
and Dawn Joyce ill the third row were members of the Sashabaw Junior 
High bowling team which rolled off against the Clarkston Junior High 
team and hcat them by .10 points, coming from 81 points hehind 
following thc sccond gamc. A largc trophy was presented by Howe's 
Lanes to the school. 

Making news fur Howe's Lanes because of their awards in state area 
spring howling roil-oils were: lir'>t row, left to right. David Adams. Paul 
Hodge, Lesa Lane; second row. Larry Sampson. Barrie Craft. Kay 
Pearson and Linda Baynes; and third row. Dave Fredricksen. Faye 
Justice. Yvonne Musiel and Vanya Hall. 

High school sports stars honored 

Steve Mauti, 
"Most Improved Player" 

Dave Partlo received "Most Valuable Player" 
award from Coach Dave McDonald and went 
on to win the Dam Mauti trophy. - I 

Debbie Willets, most valuable cheerleader, (left), 
Coach Mary LaBrie 'and Micki Reginek, most 
improved, were also honored at theprogram. 


